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Subject:  Report and Recommendations of the Personnel Subcommittee to the Executive 

Committee 

 

Action Items: 

 

1. Subject:  Amendment to the Flexible Spending Account Plan (“Cafeteria Plan”) 

 

Recommendation: 

 

The Personnel Subcommittee recommends that the Executive Committee approve the amendment 

to the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), A Corporation Cafeteria Plan and the Presbyterian Church 

(U.S.A.), A Corporation Cafeteria Plan Summary Plan Description attached as Exhibit A and 

authorize the officers of the Employer to take any and all actions necessary to implement this 

Amendment. 

 

 

Rationale: 
 

The Board of Pensions adopted a policy that extended benefits to same-gender domestic partners of 

Benefit Plan members.  At its August 7-8, 2013 meeting, the Executive Committee authorized the staff to 

work with non-Board of Pensions benefit plan vendors to make spousal and dependent benefits available 

to same-gender domestic partners of employees of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), A Corporation.  

Staff worked with our Cafeteria Plan vendor, and determined the Cafeteria Plan could and should be 

amended to implement this plan amendment. The maximum limit was revised from $7,000 to $2,500.  

 

 

2. Subject:  Proposed revisions to the Churchwide Plan for Equal Employment Opportunity and 

Affirmative Action 

 

Recommendation: 

 

The Personnel Subcommittee recommends that the Executive Committee propose for approval by 

the Presbyterian Mission Agency Board, and the 221
st
 General Assembly (2014), revisions to the 

Churchwide Plan for Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action as attached. 

 

See Exhibit B 
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Background: 

 

In 1983 the General Assembly and the Book of Order assigned the Presbyterian Mission Agency, 

formerly known as the General Assembly Council, with the responsibility for “instituting and 

coordinating a churchwide plan for equal employment opportunity for members of racial ethnic groups, 

for women, for various age groups, and for persons with disabilities.” A Churchwide Plan for Equal 

Employment Opportunity was developed in 1985, and Equal Employment Opportunity goals were 

established by the General Assembly Council for the church. In 1994 the document was revised to include 

Affirmative Action and was thus retitled, “The Churchwide Plan for Equal Employment Opportunity and 

Affirmative Action.”  

 

For many years the General Assembly Council (now the Presbyterian Mission Agency) continued in a 

superintendent role as directed by the General Assembly with responsibility for overseeing the 

implementation of equal employment opportunity and affirmative action in each of the General Assembly 

agencies.  In 1987 the Associate for Affirmative Action and Equal Employment Opportunity was 

employed by the General Assembly Council to coordinate the implementation of the denomination’s 

commitment to inclusiveness through equal employment opportunity. The associate was a liaison between 

the General Assembly Council and the General Assembly Committee on Representation and provided 

data for the General Assembly Committee on Representation to carry out its work.  Over the course of 

time it became apparent that each General Assembly agency was in the best position to oversee their own 

affairs, and their own implementation of the church’s commitment to diversity and inclusiveness. In 2006 

the Presbyterian Mission Agency brought a recommendation to the 217th General Assembly requesting 

that it no longer have superintendent responsibilities for overseeing the other agencies, and the General 

Assembly concurred.  

 

The Presbyterian Mission Agency, however, still has responsibility for “approval and monitoring of the 

Churchwide Plan for Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action,” as outlined in the 

Organization for Mission. In accordance with this responsibility, the Presbyterian Mission Agency began 

reviewing the Plan as 2012 ended. The Plan has not been revised since 1994. Many of its original 

references date at least to 1985, if not to earlier documents from before reunion. For the Plan to be 

meaningful today, and for the agencies to be accountable, the Plan must be updated to fit today’s 

employment law, today’s understanding of General Assembly function and structure, and today’s Book of 

Order, without losing any of the historic commitments of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).  

 

In January 2013, Mission Agency staff entered into conversations with the Human Resources staff of the 

other five General Assembly agencies regarding the plan about the Churchwide Plan for Equal 

Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action. The Human Resources representatives from the 

General Assembly agencies have worked together to update the Plan, ensuring that each agency has 

responsibility for implementing the Plan in their own agency.  As a result of this effort, the six General 

Assembly agencies have proposed revisions to Section One, Section Two and the Glossary of the 

document.  

 

The proposed changes to the document include the following: 

 

• The General Assembly Council’s change in its name to Presbyterian Mission Agency  

(throughout the document) 

• The new listing of protected categories of persons at the beginning of Section One (page 1) 

• The change in language in sections on inclusiveness and diversity and unity in the previous 

editions of the Book of Order to the current language (pages 1 – 2) 
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• The reference to mid councils instead of presbyteries and synods and governing bodies 

(throughout the document) 

• Clarification of the Presbyterian Mission Agency’s role as it relates to the plan (pages 1 and 3) 

• Description of the Committee on Representation’s role (page 2) 

• Clarification that the responsibility for administering and implementing the plan rests with each 

General Assembly agency (pages 3 - 4) 

• Explanation of how General Assembly agencies work in consultation with Advocacy Committee 

for Racial Ethnic Concerns, the Advocacy Committee for Women’s Concerns and the 

Advisory Committee on Social Witness Policy to determine if changes need to be made to the 

Churchwide Plan for Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action (page 3) 

• Responsibilities of the Committee of Representation as listed in the Organization for Mission (IV. 

C.5.b) (page 6) 

• Revisions reflecting that each agency have responsibility for implementing its own plan for equal 

employment opportunity, affirmative action and supplier diversity (pages 6 - 9) 

 

The Presbyterian Mission Agency provided extensive opportunities for the General Assembly Committee 

on Representation to participate in the review of this policy.  Much of the feedback was very helpful and 

resulted in changes to the document that is being presented. 

 

3. Subject:  Proposed Amendment to the Presbyterian Mission Agency Board Covenant 

 

Recommendation: 

 

That the Executive Committee of the Presbyterian Mission Agency Board (“Board”) approve and 

recommend to the Board the following revision to the Board’s covenant (addition shown 

underlined): 

 

“We, the Presbyterian Mission Agency Board called to this ministry as disciples of Jesus 

Christ, covenant together to: 

 

 Seek God’s will, remaining open to fresh movement of the Holy Spirit, acting boldly 

and creatively for the sake of the Gospel of Jesus Christ in ministry and mission 
 

 Relate to one another and to Presbyterian Mission Agency staff with honesty, trust, 

respect, openness and kindness, proclaiming God’s graciousness by risking and 

daring transformation in our lives and work  

 

 Be faithful stewards, seeking to make wise decisions in partnership with the greater 

church, doing our homework, listening to all points of view, working for consensus, 

and faithfully supporting the decisions we have made 

 

 Worship and pray with joy and appreciation for God’s guidance in doing this 

work.” 

 

Rationale: 
 

The Personnel Subcommittee recommends amendment of the covenant to recognize the importance of 

how Board members relate with the Presbyterian Mission Agency staff in performing the work we have 

all been called to do together. 
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Information Item: 

 

1. Subject:  PMA Compensation Program Revisions 

 

The Presbyterian Mission Agency Board approved the Presbyterian Mission Agency Compensation 

Program (“Program”) at its meeting held September 12-14, 2012.  By its terms, the Program provides that 

revisions are to be approved by the Personnel Committee [Subcommittee].  The Human Resources Office 

conducted an annual review of the implementation of the Program over the past year and brings these 

recommendations for approval of the Personnel Subcommittee and report to the Executive Committee.  

The Personnel Subcommittee approved the revisions to the “Presbyterian Mission Agency Compensation 

Program,” attached as Exhibit C. 

 

2. Subject: Personnel Subcommittee Response to letter from ACSWP and ACWC 

 

The Personnel Subcommittee responded to ACSWP’s and ACWC’s April and August 2013 letters 

regarding pay increases and vendor benefits.  
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ADOPTING RESOLUTION 

The undersigned Principal of Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) a Corporation (the 
Employer) hereby certifies that the following resolutions were duly adopted by the Employer on 
-:---:_---,;:-___ . and that such resolutions have not been modified or rescinded as of the 
date hereof: 

RESOLVED. that the form of amended Cafeteria Plan including a Dependent 
Care Flexible Spending Account and Health Flexible Spending Account etfective January I, 
~20 13. presented to this meeting is hereby approved and adopted and that the duly 
authorized agents of the Employer are hereby authorized and directed to execute and deliver to 
the Administrator of the Plan one or more counterparts of the Plan. 

RESOLVED, that the Administrator shall be instructed to take such actions that 
are deemed necessary and proper in order to implement the Plan. and to set up adequate 
accounting and administrative procedures to provide benefits under the Plan. 

RESOLVED, that the duly authorized agents of the Employer shall act as soon as 
possible to notify the employees of the Employer of the adoption of the Cafeteria Plan by 
delivering to each employee a copy of the summary description of the Plan in the form of the 
Summary Plan Description presented to this meeting, which fonn is hereby approved . 

The undersigned further certifies that attached hereto as Exhibits A and B. 
respectively, are true copies of Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) a Corporation Cafeteria Plan as 
amended and restated and the Summary Plan Description approved and adopted in the foregoing 
resolutions. 

Principal 

Date: 

DMEAST#15618492 11-12 
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH {U.S.A.} A CORPORATION CAFETERIA PLAN 

AND ALL SUPPORTING FORMS HAVE BEEN PRODUCED FOR 

Copyright 2010 SunGard 
All Rights Reserved 
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.S.A.) A CORPORATION CAFETERIA PLAN 

INTRODUCTION 

The Employer has amended and rest~this Plan effective January I, Wl+;-2.QJ..1. 
to recognize the contribution made to the Employer by its Employees. Its purpose is to reward 
them by providing benefits for those Employees who shall qualify hereunder and their 
Dependents and beneficiaries. The concept of this Plan is to allow Employees to choose among 
different types of benefits based on their own particular goals, desires and needs. This Plan ts-a
restatemeAt sf a PlaA wHieH was srigiAall)~ last amen~d restateg effective on January I, 
~2.Q.!..L The Plan shall be known as Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) a Corporation Cafeteria 
Plan (the "Plan"). 

The intention of the Employer is that the Plan qualify as a "Cafeteria Plan" within 
the meaning of Section 125 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and that the 
benefits which an Employee elects to receive under the Plan be excludable from the Employee ' s 
income under Section 125(a) and other applicable sections of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, 
as amended. 

~ oU.anll11ry...L)O L3.Jhe EmpJoyer sball pcrmiLa.Qualifled Dome,SlicJ'artne 
llllils.m;h QIJ~ l jfied DomeBtichrtner's cbj ld(ren) to..l1<-cejye ~n.d~ . a . e . 
till;j ntention of lile...Enm[QyRto ~~~e to p.av J ar..£UCn b.enefits with pre-tax.. 
!lJ l~ederaUaw onlY..J\lIows an exclusion fro m the Emp.LQ.y~jncome under Section 125(a) 
ifJ\.Q ualilied DQml:5!ic..Eartner..an~r be.Lc~rWlualjfr~ e,Re!ldent fo.r.iederal tax . 
IWposes EmJJlDyees shall b~ J2ermitted t - rov jded to a Qu.alif~ p ome.ili£ 
p ru1lLe[ o~e.d Domt<stic~r's chil.d(rentwh.Q.J!fe naulle Em~'s Dependents. 

ut BY.ili.pa~~mu4!Jl~jIUh\!.Jorrll .. Wfter-t~l> contrihutiom oulsid<: oUbe Plan...a,:; g~~ 
j~tion 3.4. 

The Employer also intends that, fer IHlrpsses sf tHe aAAllal rellsft reEjlliremeAt 
(Ferm SSQQ), this asellmeAt is eSAsiaerea a "",rail" IllaA aAB the terms of the underlying plans for 
which Participants are making contributions through this Plan are hereby incorporated by 
reference. 

ARTICLE I 
DEFINITIONS 

1.1 "Administrator" means the Employer unless another person or entity has been 
designated by the Employer pursuant to Section 9.1 to administer the Plan on behalf of the 
Employer. lfthe Employer is the Administrator, the Employer may appoint any person, 
including, but not limited to, the Employees of the Employer, to perform the duties of the 
Administrator. Any person so appointed shall signify acceptance by filing written acceptance 
with the Employer. Upon the resignation or removal of any individual performing the duties of 
the Administrator, the Employer may designate a successor. 

1.2 "Affiliated Employer" means the Employer and any corporation which is a 
member of a controlled group of corporations (as defined in Code Section 414(b» which 

DMEAST #15618492 v~~ 
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includes the Employer; any trade or business (whether or not incorporated) which is under 
common control (as defined in Code Section 414(c» with the Employer; any organization 
(whether or not incorporated) which is a member of an affiliated service group (as defined in 
Code Section 414(m)) which includes the Employer; and any other entity required to be 
aggregated with the Employer pursuant to Treasury regulations under Code Section 414(0). 

1.3 "Benefit" or "Benefit Options" means any of the optional benefit choices 
available to a Participant as outlined in Section 4.1. 

1.4 "Cafeteria Plan Benefit Dollars" means the amount available to Participants to 
purchase Benefit Options as provided under Section 4.1. Each dollar contributed to this Plan 
shall be converted into one Cafeteria Plan Benefit Dollar. 

1.5 "Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended or replaced from 
time to time. 

1.6 "Compensation" means the amounts received by the Participant from the 
Employer during a Plan Year. 

U "Dependent" means any individual. ip..£lllijing a QJ,lBlified Donwslk l?FJ1n.e.urui. 
h' cJJillIi:rn. who qualifies as a dependent under the self-funded plan for purposes of that 
plan or under Code Section 152 (as modified by Code Section 105(b» . 

H "Dependent" shall include any Child of a Participant who is covered under an 
Insurance Contract, as defined in the Contract, as allowed by reason of the Affordab le Care Act.._ 
li-'ll1i£jp.&illJIluSI s.ubmiLa Iilll.ertifi".atio!1£9.rm.iQLOu.aiifie.d Domesli arln,]: cJ\n~ 
Childr,eo in order for a O!la ljfied DOlW.stic Part~eLlP b tr~at'l.!i.iJ;;...!Ukp~ll>knl!JndeI Ihe..£Jm.1_ 

-h& 9 "Effective Date" means January I , 2008. 

-h9 I Q "Election Period" means the period immediately preceding the beginning 
of each Plan Year established by the Administrator, such period to be applied on a uniform and 
nondiscriminatory basis for all Employees and Participants. However, an Employee' s initial 
Election Period shall be determined pursuant to Section 5.1. 

-hW1Jl "Eligible Employee" means any Employee who has satisfied the 
provisions of Section 2.1. 

An individual shall not be an "Eligible Employee" if such individual is not 
reported on the payroll records of the Employer as a common law employee. In particular, it is 
expressly intended that individuals not treated as common law employees by the Employer on its 
payroll records are not "Eligible Employees" and are excluded from Plan participation even if a 
court or administrative agency determines that such individuals are common law employees and 
not independent contractors. 

DMEAST #15618492 v+,f 2 
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However, any Employee who is a "part-time" Employee shall not be eligible to 
participate in this Plan. A "part-time" Employee is any Employee who works, or is expected to 
work on a regular basis, less than 20 hours a week and is designated as a part-time Employee on 
the Employer's personnel records. 

Contract Employees shall not be eligible to participate in the Plan . 

.J-+I..LJ1, "Employee" means any person who is employed by the Employer. The 
term Employee shall include leased employees within the meaning of Code Section 414(n)(2). 

~ .IJ "Employer" means Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) a Corporation and any 
other Employer (as defined in Section 1.2) which shall adopt this Plan; any successor which shall 
maintain this Plan; and any predecessor which has maintained this Plan. Presbyterian Church 
(U.S.A.) Investment & Loan, Inc. is a Participating Employer who will adopt this Plan. In 
addition, where appropriate, the term Employer shall include any Participating, Affiliated or 
Adopting Employer. 

~l. 4 "Employer Contribution" means the contributions made by the 
Employer pursuant to Section 3.1 to enable a Participant to purchase Benefits. These 
contributions shall be converted to Cafeteria Plan Benefit Dollars and allocated to the funds or 
accounts established under the Plan pursuant to the Participants' elections made under Article V 
and as set forth in Section 3. \. 

-h+41..J.:i "Grace Period" means, with respect to any Plan Year, the time period 
ending on the fifteenth day of the third calendar month after the end of such Plan Year, during 
which Medical Expenses and Employment-Related Dependent Care Expenses incurred by a 
Participant will be deemed to have been incurred during such Plan Year. 

~ U6 "Insurance Contract" means any contract issued by an Insurer 
underwriting a Benefit. 

-hMl .1.l "Insurer" means any insurance company that underwrites a Benefit under 
this Plan or, with respect to any self-funded benefits, the Employer. 

-h-l-1lJ ll "Key Employee" means an Employee described in Code Section 416(i)(I) 
and the Treasury regulations thereunder. 

.J-,..!-8 9 "Participant" means any Eligible Employee who elects to become a 
Participant pursuant to Section 2.3 and has not for any reason become ineligible to participate 
further in the Plan. 

"Plan" means this instrument, including all amendments thereto. 

+,;w .21 "Plan Year" means the l2-month period beginning January I and ending 
December 31. The Plan Year shall be the coverage period for the Benefits provided for under 
this Plan. In the event a Participant commences participation during a Plan Year, then the initial 
coverage period shall be that portion of the Plan Year commencing on such Participant's date of 
entry and ending on the last day of such Plan Year. 
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-hU.l.22 "Premium Expenses" or "Premiums" mean the Participant's cost for the 
self-funded Benefits described in Section 4.1. 

~U3 "Premium Expense Reimbursement Account" means the account 
established for a Participant pursuant to this Plan to which part of his Cafeteria Plan Benefit 
Dollars may be allocated and from which Premiums of the Participant shall be paid or 
reimbursed. If more than one type of insured or self-funded Benefit is elected, sub-accounts shall 
be established for each type of insured or self-funded Benefit. 

ll4 
sanctiQped same-gender Dm artll;] 
1b~gi<;1i ~tbe uniQJL.oc~urreJi 

-hB LJ5. "Salary Redirection" means the contributions made by the Employer on 
behalf of Participants pursuant to Section 3.2. These contributions shall be converted to 
Cafeteria Plan Benefit Dollars and allocated to the funds or accounts established under the Plan 
pursuant to the Participants ' elections made under Article V. 

-b!4J..2.6 "Salary Redirection Agreement" means an agreement between the 
Participant and the Employer under which the Participant agrees to reduce his Compensation or 
to forego all or part of the increases in such Compensation and to have such amounts contributed 
by the Employer to the Plan on the Participant's behalf. The Salary Redirection Agreement shall 
apply only to Compensation that has not been actually or constructively received by the 
Participant as of the date of the agreement (after taking this Plan and Code Section 125 into 
account)_heIaceallY JlPJJli£able.sJate llndLru:kd,<!:al ~l\esl!aye bee~d¥ducled DID-Sucb 
~eosaf . .asis) and, subsequently does not become currently available to 
the Participant. 

~ 21. "Spouse" means "spslIse" as ElefiRes iR tile self hlAEleEl fllaR fef flllfj3sses 
sf til at plaA Sf tile legally marrieEllllIsBaAs Sf wife sf a PartieipaAt, IIAless legally separates B)' 
eSIIR seeree.ill1iruiiyiduaLw.ho is legall~arried to a fanicipanLas.detenni ned under almJic.ab 
stMe law and who is treJlled as a SPQJlse umler the Code 

2.1 ELIGIBILITY 

ARTICLE II 
PARTICIPATION 

Any Eligible Employee shall be eligible to participate hereunder as of his date of 
employment (or the Effective Date of the Plan, iflater). However, any Eligible Employee who 
was a Participant in the Plan on the effective date of this amendment shall continue to be eligible 
10 participate in the Plan. 

2.2 EFFECTIVE DATE OF P ARTICIPA TION 

An Eligible Employee shall become a Participant effective as of the date on which 
he satisfies the requirements of Section 2.1. 
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An Employee who is eligible to participate in this Plan shall, during the applicable 
Election Period, complete an application to participate and election of benefits form which the 
Administrator shall furnish to the Employee. The election made on such form shall be 
irrevocable until the end of the applicable Plan Year unless the Participant is entitled to change 
his Benefit elections pursuant to Section 5.4 hereof. 

An Eligible Employee shall also be required to execute a Salary Redirection 
Agreement during the Election Period for the Plan Year during which he wishes to participate in 
this Plan. Any such Salary Redirection Agreement shall be effective for the first pay period 
beginning on or after the Employee' s effective date of participation pursuant to Section 2.2. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, an Employee who is eligible to participate in this 
Plan and who is covered by the Employer's insured or self-funded Benefits under this Plan shall 
automatically become a Participant to the extent of the Premiums for such insurance unless the 
Employee elects, during the Election Period, not to participate in the Plan. 

2.4 TERMINATION OF PARTICIPATION 

A Participant shall no longer participate in this Plan upon the occurrence of any of 
the following events: 

(a) Termination of employment. The Participant's termination of 
employment, subject to the provisions of Section 2.6; 

(b) Change in employment status. The end of the Plan Year during which 
the Participant became a limited Participant because of a change in employment status 
pursuant to Section 2.5; 

(e) Death. The Participant's death, subject to the provisions of Section 2.7; or 

(d) Termination of the plan. The termination of this Plan, subject to the 
provisions of Section 10.2. 

2.5 CHANGE OF EMPLOYMENT STATUS 

If a Participant ceases to be eligible to participate because of a change in 
employment status or classification (other than through termination of employment), the 
Participant shall become a limited Participant in this Plan for the remainder of the Plan Year in 
which such change of employment status occurs. As a limited Participant, no further Salary 
Redirection may be made on behalf of the Participant, and, except as otherwise provided herein, 
all further Benefit elections shall cease, subject to the limited Participant's right to continue 
coverage under any Insurance Contracts. However, any balances in the limited Participant's 
Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account may be used during such Plan Year to reimburse the 
limited Participant for any allowable Employment-Related Dependent Care incurred during the 
Plan Year. Subject to the provisions of Section 2.6, if the limited Participant later becomes an 
Eligible Employee, then the limited Participant may again become a full Participant in this Plan, 
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provided he otherwise satisfies the participation requirements set forth in this Article II as if he 
were a new Employee and made an election in accordance with Section 5.1. 

2.6 TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

If a Participant's employment with the Employer is terminated for any reason 
other than death, his participation in the Benefit Options provided under Section 4.1 shall be 
governed in accordance with the following: 

(a) Insurance Benefit. With regard to Benefits provided under Section 4.1, 
the Participant's participation in the Plan shall cease, subject to the Participant's right to 
continue coverage under any Insurance Contract or self-funded benefit for which 
premiums have already been paid. 

(b) Dependent Care FSA. With regard to the Dependent Care Flexible 
Spending Account, the Participant's participation in the Plan shall cease and no further 
Salary Redirection contributions shall be made. However, such Participant may submit 
claims for employment related Dependent Care Expense reimbursements for claims 
incurred up to the date of termination and submitted within 90 days after termination, 
based on the level of the Participant's Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account as of 
the date of termination. 

(c) Health FSA. With regard to the Health Flexible Spending Account, the 
Participant's participation in the Plan shall cease and no further Salary Redirection 
contributions shall be made. However, such Participant may submit claims for expenses 
that were incurred during the portion of the Plan Year before the end of the period for 
which payments to the Health Flexible Spending Account have already been made for 
claims incurred up to the date of termination and submitted within 90 days after 
termination. 

(d) Health FSA treatment. In the event a Participant terminates his 
participation in the Health Flexible Spending Account during the Plan Year, if Salary 
Redirections are made other than on a pro rata basis, upon termination the Participant 
shall be entitled to a reimbursement for any Salary Redirection previously paid for 
coverage or benefits relating to the period after the date of the Participant's separation 
from service regardless of the Participant's claims or reimbursements as of such date . 

2.7 DEATH 

If a Participant dies, his participation in the Plan shall cease. However, such 
Participant's ~SpousJ< or Dependents may submit claims for expenses or benefits for the 
remainder of the Plan Year or until the Cafeteria Plan Benefit Dollars allocated to each specific 
benefit are exhausted. In no event may reimbursements be paid to someone who is not a 
Sf'8IiSe.s.oo~ or Dependent. 
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ARTICLE III 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE PLAN 

3.1 EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTION 

The Employer shall make available to each Participant an Employer Contribution 
to be used for any Benefit under the Plan in an amount to be determined by the Employer prior to 
the beginning of each Plan Year. Each Participant's Employer Contribution shall be converted to 
Cafeteria Plan Benefit Dollars and be available to purchase Benefits as set forth above. The 
Employer' s Contribution shall be made on a pro rata basis for each pay period of the Participant. 
If no Benefits are selected, there shall be no Employer Contribution. 

3.2 SALARY REDIRECTION 

If a Participant's Employer Contribution is not sufficient to cover the cost of 
Benefits or Premium Expenses he elects pursuant to Section 4.1, his Compensation will be 
reduced in an amount equal to the difference between the cost of Benefits he elected and the 
amount of Employer Contribution available to him. Such reduction shall be his Salary 
Redirection, which the Employer will use on his behalf, together with his Employer 
Contribution, to pay for the Benefits he elected. The amount of such Salary Redirection shall be 
specified in the Salary Redirection Agreement and shall be applicable for a Plan Year. 
Notwithstanding the above, for new Participants, the Salary Redirection Agreement shall only be 
applicable from the first day of the pay period following the Employee's entry date up to and 
including the last day of the Plan Year. These contributions shall be converted to Cafeteria Plan 
Benefit Dollars and allocated to the funds or accounts established under the Plan pursuant to the 
Participants' elections made under Article V and as set forth in Section 3.1. 

Any Salary Redirection shall be determined prior to the beginning of a Plan Year 
(subject to initial elections pursuant to Section 5.1) and prior to the end of the Election Period 
and shall be irrevocable for such Plan Year. However, a Participant may revoke a Benefit 
election or a Salary Redirection Agreement after the Plan Year has commenced and make a new 
election with respect to the remainder of the Plan Year, if both the revocation and the new 
election are on account of and consistent with a change in status and such other permitted events 
as determined under Article V of the Plan and consistent with the rules and regulations of the 
Department of the Treasury. Salary Redirection amounts shall be contributed on a pro rata basis 
for each pay period during the Plan Year. All individual Salary Redirection Agreements are 
deemed to be part of this Plan and incorporated by reference hereunder. 

3.3 AE:IER-TAx..CONTRIBlITIONS FOR PREMllIM..EXl'ENSES 

Eor~hQSJ: Partic.ipant~ho cle~JJO-Jlruheir share QLth~st of Benefits or.. 
!'.r.>mi.l!~~~r.:.N;:wl.eduJ;Jions, ~ llj;b as for th.e.Jl~dit~milJ.Jn.Expenses 
rdatt£IJ.Jl£oJ'esllgi;.,for J! Qu.alifiJ:d DQmestic~artner whD.Jl~ualify as a Dependent. tbJ: 
.ElJ:wloyee pgrtjQQQ.Wch.Contrjb)J tious wjlllle pJlliLQl,JJs.i.~hiA Plan. 
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3.4 J.J-APPLICATION OF CONTRIBUTIONS 

As soon as reasonably practical after each payroll period, the Employer shall apply 
the Employer Contribution and Salary Redirection to provide the Benefits elected by the affected 
Participants. Any contribution made or withheld for the Health Flexible Spending Account or 
Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account shall be credited to such fund or account. Amounts 
designated for the Participant's Premium Expense Reimbursement Account shall likewise be 
credited to such account for the purpose of paying Premium Expenses. 

3.5 J.A-PERIODIC CONTRIBUTIONS 

Notwithstanding the requirement provided above and in other Articles of this Plan 
that Salary Redirections be contributed to the Plan by the Employer on behalf of an Employee on 
a level and pro rata basis for each payroll period, the Employer and Administrator may 
implement a procedure in which Salary Redirections are contributed throughout the Plan Year on 
a periodic basis that is not pro rata for each payroll period. However, with regard to the Health 
Flexible Spending Account, the payment schedule for the required contributions may not be 
based on the rate or amount of reimbursements during the Plan Year. In the event Salary 
Redirections to the Health Flexible Spending Account are not made on a pro rata basis, upon 
termination of participation, a Participant may be entitled to a refund of such Salary Redirections 
pursuant to Section 2.6. 

ARTICLE IV 
BENEFITS 

4.1 BENEFIT OPTIONS 

Each Participant may elect anyone or more of the following optional Benefits: 

(1) Health Flexible Spending Account 

(2) Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account 

In addition, each Participant shall have a sufficient portion of his Employer 
Contributions and Salary Redirections applied to the following Benefits unless the Participant 
elects not to receive such Benefits: 
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(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Health Insurance Benefit 

Dental Insurance Benefit 

Vision Insurance Benefit 

Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance Benefit 

Other Insurance Benefit 
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4.2 HEALTH FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT BENEFIT 

Each Participant may elect to participate in the Health Flexible Spending Account 
option, in which case Article VI shall apply. 

4.3 DEPENDENT CARE FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT BENEFIT 

Each Participant may elect to participate in the Dependent Care Flexible Spending 
Account option, in which case Article VII shall apply. 

4.4 HEALTH INSURANCE BENEFIT 

(a) Coverage for Participant and Dependents. Each Participant may elect 
to be covered under a health Contract for the Participant, his or her Sfl9llseCo'l'eLed 
fill;Lng, and his or her Dependents. 

(b) Employer selects contracts. The Employer may select suitable health 
Contracts for use in providing this health insurance benefit, which policies will provide 
uniform benefits for all Participants electing this Benefit. 

(e) Contract incorporated by reference. The rights and conditions with 
respect to the benefits payable from such health Contract shall be determined therefrom, 
and such Contract shall be incorporated herein by reference. 

4.5 DENTAL INSURANCE BENEFIT 

(a) Coverage for Participant and/or Dependents. Each Participant may 
elect to be covered under the Employer's dental Insurance Contract. In addition, the 
Participant may elect either individual or family coverage under such Insurance Contract. 

(b) Employer selects contracts. The Employer may select suitable dental 
Insurance Contracts for use in providing this dental insurance benefit, which policies will 
provide uniform benefits for all Participants electing this Benefit. 

(e) Contract incorporated by reference. The rights and conditions with 
respect to the benefits payable from such dental Insurance Contract shall be determined 
therefrom, and such dental Insurance Contract shall be incorporated herein by reference. 

4.6 VISION INSURANCE BENEFIT 

(a) Coverage for Participant and/or Dependents. Each Participant may 
elect to be covered under the Employer's vision Insurance Contract. In addition, the 
Participant may elect either individual or family coverage. 

(b) Employer selects contracts. The Employer may select suitable vision 
Insurance Contracts for use in providing this vision insurance benefit, which policies will 
provide uniform benefits for all Participants electing this Benefit. 
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(c) Contract incorporated by reference. The rights and conditions with 
respect to the benefits payable from such vision Insurance Contract shall be determined 
therefrom, and such vision Insurance Contract shall be incorporated herein by reference. 

4.7 ACCIDENTAL DEATH AND DISMEMBERMENT INSURANCE BENEFIT 

(a) Coverage for Participant and/or Dependents. Each Participant may 
elect to be covered under the Employer's accidental death and dismemberment Insurance 
Contract. 

(b) Employer selects contracts. The Employer may select suitable accidental 
death and dismemberment policies for use in providing this accidental death and 
dismemberment insurance benefit, which policies will provide uniform benefits for all 
Participants electing this Benefit. 

(c) Contract incorporated by reference. The rights and conditions with 
respect to the benefits payable from such accidental death and dismemberment Insurance 
Contract shall be determined therefrom, and such accidental death and dismemberment 
Insurance Contract shall be incorporated herein by reference. 

4.8 OTHER INSURANCE BENEFIT 

(a) Employer selects contracts. The Employer may select additional health 
or other policies allowed under Code Section 125 or allow the purchase of additional 
health or other policies by and for Participants, which policies will provide unifonn 
benefits for all Participants electing this Benefit. 

(b) Contract incorporated by reference. The rights and conditions with 
respect to the benefits payable from any additional Insurance Contract shall be 
determined therefrom, and such Insurance Contract shall be incorporated herein by 
reference. 

4.9 CASH BENEFIT 

If a Participant does not elect any Salary Redirections, such Participant shall be 
deemed to have chosen the Cash Benefit as his sole Benefit Option. However, if a Participant 
fails to make any election of Benefit Option, then the Employer Contribution will be deemed to 
be waived. 

4.10 NONDISCRIMINATION REQUIREMENTS 

(a) Intent to be nondiscriminatory. It is the intent of this Plan to provide 
benefits to a classification of employees which the Secretary of the Treasury finds not to 
be discriminatory in favor of the group in whose favor discrimination may not occur 
under Code Section 125. 

(b) 25% concentration test. It is the intent of this Plan not to provide 
qualified benefits as defined under Code Section 125 to Key Employees in amounts that 
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exceed 25% of the aggregate of such Benefits provided for all Eligible Employees under 
the Plan. For purposes of the preceding sentence, qualified benefits shall not include 
benefits which (without regard to this paragraph) are includible in gross income. 

(c) Adjustment to avoid test failure. If the Administrator deems it necessary 
to avoid discrimination or possible taxation to Key Employees or a group of employees in 
whose favor discrimination may not occur in violation of Code Section 125, it may, but 
shall not be required to, reduce contributions or non-taxable Benefits in order to assure 
compliance with this Section. Any act taken by the Administrator under this Section shall 
be carried out in a uniform and nondiscriminatory manner. If the Administrator decides 
to reduce contributions or non-taxable Benefits, it shall be done in the following manner. 
First, the non-taxable Benefits of the affected Participant (either an employee who is 
highly compensated or a Key Employee, whichever is applicable) who has the highest 
amount of non-taxable Benefits for the Plan Year shall have his non-taxable Benefits 
reduced until the discrimination tests set forth in this Section are satisfied or until the 
amount of his non-taxable Benefits equals the non-taxable Benefits of the affected 
Participant who has the second highest amount of non-taxable Benefits. This process 
shall continue until the nondiscrimination tests set forth in this Section are satisfied. 
With respect to any affected Participant who has had Benefits reduced pursuant to this 
Section, the reduction shall be made proportionately among Health Flexible Spending 
Account Benefits and Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account Benefits, and once all 
these Benefits are expended, proportionately among self-funded Benefits. Contributions 
which are not utilized to provide Benefits to any Participant by virtue of any 
administrative act under this paragraph shall be forfeited and deposited into the benefit 
plan surplus. 

ARTICLE V 
PARTICIPANT ELECTIONS 

5.1 INITIAL ELECTIONS 

An Employee who meets the eligibility requirements of Section 2.1 on the first 
day of, or during, a Plan Year may elect to participate in this Plan for all or the remainder of such 
Plan Year, provided he elects to do so on or before his effective date of participation pursuant to 
Section 2.2. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, an Employee who is eligible to participate in this 
Plan and who is covered by the Employer' s insured or self-funded benefits under this Plan shall 
automatically become a Participant to the extent of the Premiums for such insurance unless the 
Employee elects, during the Election Period, not to participate in the Plan. 

5.2 SUBSEQUENT ANNUAL ELECTIONS 

During the Election Period prior to each subsequent Plan Year, each Participant 
shall be given the opportunity to elect, on an election of benefits form to be provided by the 
Administrator, which spending account Benefit options he wishes to select. Any such election 
shall be effective for any Benefit expenses incurred during the Plan Year which follows the end 
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of the Election Period. With regard to subsequent annual elections, the following options shall 
apply: 

(a) A Participant or Employee who failed to initially elect to participate may 
elect different or new Benefits under the Plan during the Election Period; 

(b) A Participant may terminate his participation in the Plan by notifying the 
Administrator in writing during the Election Period that he does not want to participate in 
the Plan for the next Plan Year; 

(c) An Employee who elects not to participate for the Plan Year following the 
Election Period will have to wait until the next Election Period before again electing to 
participate in the Plan, except as provided for in Section 5.4. 

5.3 FAILURE TO ELECT 

With regard to Benefits available under the Plan for which no Premium Expenses 
apply, any Participant who fails to complete a new benefit election form pursuant to Section 5.2 
by the end of the applicable Election Period shall be deemed to have elected not to participate in 
the Plan for the upcoming Plan Year. No further Salary Redirections shall therefore be 
authorized or made for the subsequent Plan Year for such Benefits. 

With regard to Benefits available under the Plan for which Premium Expenses 
apply, any Participant who fails to complete a new benefit election form pursuant to Section 5.2 
by the end of the applicable Election Period shall be deemed to have made the same Benefit 
elections as are then in effect for the current Plan Year. The Participant shall also be deemed to 
have elected Salary Redirection in an amount necessary to purchase such Benefit options. 

5.4 CHANGE IN STATUS 

(a) Change in status defined. Any Participant may change a Benefit election 
after the Plan Year (to which such election relates) has commenced and make new 
elections with respect to the remainder of such Plan Year if, under the facts and 
circumstances, the changes are necessitated by and are consistent with a change in status 
which is acceptable under rules and regulations adopted by the Department of the 
Treasury, the provisions of which are incorporated by reference. Notwithstanding 
anything herein to the contrary, if the rules and regulations conflict, then such rules and 
regulations shall control. 

In general , a change in election is not consistent if the change in status is the 
Participant's divorce, annulment or legal separation from a Spouse, the death of a Spouse 
or Dependent, or a Dependent ceasing to satisfy the eligibility requirements for coverage, 
and the Participant' s election under the Plan is to cancel accident or health insurance 
coverage for any individual other than the one involved in such event. In addition, if the 
Participant, Spouse or Dependent gains or loses eligibility for coverage, then a 
Participant's election under the Plan to cease or decrease coverage for that individual 
under the Plan corresponds with that change in status only if coverage for that individual 
becomes applicable or is increased under the family member plan. 
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Regardless of the consistency requirement, if the individual, the individual ' s 
Spouse, or Dependent becomes eligible for continuation coverage under the Employer's 
group health plan as provided in Code Section 4980B or any similar state law, then the 
individual may elect to increase payments under this Plan in order to pay for the 
continuation coverage. However, this does not apply for COBRA eligibility due to 
divorce, annulment or legal separation. 

Any new election shall be effective at such time as the Administrator shall 
prescribe, but not earlier than the first pay period beginning after the election form is 
completed and returned to the Administrator. For the purposes of this subsection, a 
change in status shall only include the following events or other events permitted by 
Treasury regulations: 

(1) Legal Marital Status: events that change a Participant' s legal 
marital status, including marriage, divorce, death of a Spouse, legal 
separation or annulment; 

(2) Number of Dependents: Events that change a Participant's number 
of Dependents, including birth, adoption, placement for adoption, or death 
of a Dependent; 

(3) Employment Status: Any ofthe following events that change the 
employment status of the Participant, Spouse, or Dependent: termination 
or commencement of employment, a strike or lockout, commencement or 
return from an unpaid leave of absence, or a change in worksite. In 
addition, if the eligibility conditions of this Plan or other employee benefit 
plan of the Employer of the Participant, Spouse, or Dependent depend on 
the employment status of that individual and there is a change in that 
individual ' s employment status with the consequence that the individual 
becomes (or ceases to be) eligible under the plan, then that change 
constitutes a change in employment under this subsection; 

(4) Dependent satisfies or ceases to satisfy the eligibility requirements: 
An event that causes the Participant's Dependent to satisfy or cease to 
satisfy the requirements for coverage due to attainment of age, student 
status, or any similar circumstance; and 

(5) Residency: A change in the place of residence of the Participant, 
Spouse or Dependent, that would lead to a change in status (such as a loss 
of HMO coverage). 

For the Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account, a Dependent becoming or 
ceasing to be a "Qualifying Dependent" as defined under Code Section 21 (b) shall also 
qualify as a change in status. 

Notwithstanding anything in this Section to the contrary, the gain of eligibility or 
change in eligibility of a child, as allowed under Code Sections 1 05(b) and 106, and IRS 
Notice 2010-38, shall qualify as a change in status. 
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(b) Special enrollment rights. Notwithstanding subsection (a), the 
Participants may change an election for accident or health coverage during a Plan Year 
and make a new election that corresponds with the special enrollment rights provided in 
Code Section 980 I (f), including those authorized under the provisions of the Children ' s 
Health Insurance Program Reauthorization Act of2009 (SCHIP); provided that such 
Participant meets the sixty (60) day notice requirement imposed by Code Section 980 I (f) 
(or such longer period as may be permitted by the Plan and communicated to 
Participants). Such change shall take place on a prospective basis, unless otherwise 
required by Code Section 9801(f) to be retroactive. 

(c) Qualified Medical Support Order. Notwithstanding subsection (a), in 
the event of a judgment, decree, or order (including approval of a property settlement) 
("order") resulting from a divorce, legal separation, annulment, or change in legal custody 
which requires accident or health coverage for a Participant's child (including a foster 
child who is a Dependent of the Participant): 

(1) The Plan may change an election to provide coverage for the chi Id 
if the order requires coverage under the Participant 's plan; or 

(2) The Participant shall be permitted to change an election to cancel 
coverage for the child if the order requires the former Spouse to provide 
coverage for such child, under that individual's plan and such coverage is 
actually provided. 

(d) Medicare or Medicaid. Notwithstanding subsection (a), a Participant 
may change elections to cancel accident or health coverage for the Participant or the 
Participant's Spouse or Dependent if the Participant or the Participant's Spouse or 
Dependent is enrolled in the accident or health coverage of the Employer and becomes 
entitled to coverage (i.e., enrolled) under Part A or Part B of the Title XVIII of the Social 
Security Act (Medicare) or Title XIX of the Social Security Act (Medicaid), other than 
coverage consisting solely of benefits under Section 1928 of the Social Security Act (the 
program for distribution of pediatric vaccines). If the Participant or the Participant' s 
Spouse or Dependent who has been entitled to Medicaid or Medicare coverage loses 
eligibility, that individual may prospectively elect coverage under the Plan if a benefit 
package option under the Plan provides similar coverage. 

(e) Cost increase or decrease. If the cost of a Benefit provided under the 
Plan increases or decreases during a Plan Year, then the Plan shall automatically increase 
or decrease, as the case may be, the Salary Redirections of all affected Participants for 
such Benefit. Alternatively, if the cost of a benefit package option increases significantly, 
the Administrator shall permit the affected Participants to either make corresponding 
changes in their payments or revoke their elections and, in lieu thereof, receive on a 
prospective basis coverage under another benefit package option with similar coverage, or 
drop coverage prospectively if there is no benefit package option with similar coverage. 
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A cost increase or decrease refers to an increase or decrease in the amount of 
elective contributions under the Plan, whether resulting from an action taken by the 
Participants or an action taken by the Employer. 

(tl Loss of coverage. If the coverage under a Benefit is significantly curtailed 
or ceases during a Plan Year, affected Participants may revoke their elections of such 
Benefit and, in lieu thereof, elect to receive on a prospective basis coverage under another 
plan with similar coverage, or drop coverage prospectively if no similar coverage is 
offered. 

(g) Addition of a new benefit. If, during the period of coverage, a new 
benefit package option or other coverage option is added, an existing benefit package 
option is significantly improved, or an existing benefit package option or other coverage 
option is eliminated, then the affected Participants may elect the newly-added option, or 
elect another option if an option has been eliminated prospectively and make 
corresponding election changes with respect to other benefit package options providing 
similar coverage. In addition, those Eligible Employees who are not participating in the 
Plan may opt to become Participants and elect the new or newly improved benefit 
package option. 

(h) Loss of coverage under certain other plans. A Participant may make a 
prospective election change to add group health coverage for the Participant, the 
Participant's Spouse or Dependent if such individual loses group health coverage 
sponsored by a governmental or educational institution, including a state children's health 
insurance program under the Social Security Act, the Indian Health Service or a health 
program offered by an Indian tribal government, a state health benefits risk pool, or a 
foreign government group health plan. 

(i) Change of coverage due to change under certain other plans. A 
Participant may make a prospective election change that is on account of and corresponds 
with a change made under the plan of a Spouse's, former Spouse's or Dependent's 
employer if (I) the cafeteria plan or other benefits plan of the Spouse's, former Spouse ' s 
or Dependent's employer permits its participants to make a change; or (2) the cafeteria 
plan permits participants to make an election for a period of coverage that is different 
from the period of coverage under the cafeteria plan of a Spouse's, former Spouse's or 
Dependent's employer. 

(j) Change in dependent care provider. A Participant may make a 
prospective election change that is on account of and corresponds with a change by the 
Participant in the dependent care provider. The availability of dependent care services 
from a new childcare provider is similar to a new benefit package option becoming 
available. A cost change is allowable in the Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account 
only if the cost change is imposed by a dependent care provider who is not related to the 
Participant, as defined in Code Section JS2(a)(1) through (8). 
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(k) Health FSA cannot change due to iusurance change. A Participant 
shall not be permitted to change an election to the Health Flexible Spending Account as a 
result of a cost or coverage change under any health insurance benefits. 

ARTICLE VI 
HEALTH FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT 

6.1 ESTABLISHMENT OF PLAN 

This Health Flexible Spending Account is intended to qualify as a medical 
reimbursement plan under Code Section 105 and shall be interpreted in a manner consistent with 
such Code Section and the Treasury regulations thereunder. Participants who elect to participate 
in this Health Flexible Spending Account may submit claims for the reimbursement of Medical 
Expenses. All amounts reimbursed shall be periodically paid from amounts allocated to the 
Health Flexible Spending Account. Periodic payments reimbursing Participants from the Health 
Flexible Spending Account shall in no event occur less frequently than monthly. 

6.2 DEFINITIONS 

For the purposes of this Article and the Cafeteria Plan, the terms below have the 
following meaning: 

(a) "Health Flexible Spending Account" means the account established for 
Participants pursuant to this Plan to which part of their Cafeteria Plan Benefit Dollars 
may be allocated and from which all allowable Medical Expenses incurred by a 
Participant, his or her Spouse and his or her Dependents may be reimbursed. 

(b) "Health Flexible Spending Account Remainder Amount" means that 
portion of the Employer's Contribution, if any, allocated to the Health Flexible Spending 
Account, determined assuming that Employer Contributions which are converted to 
Cafeteria Plan Benefit Dollars are first applied to all other Benefits elected by the 
Participant under the Plan. 

(e) "Highly Compensated Participant" means, for the purposes of this 
Article and determining discrimination under Code Section 105(h), a participant who is: 

(1) one of the 5 highest paid officers; 

(2) a shareholder who owns (or is considered to own applying the rules 
of Code Section 318) more than 10 percent in value of the stock of the 
Employer; or 

(3) among the highest paid 25 percent of all Employees (other than 
exclusions permitted by Code Section 105(h)(3)(B) for those individuals 
who are not Participants). 

(d) "Medical Expenses" means any expense for medical care within the 
meaning of the term "medical care" as defined in Code Section 213( d) and the rulings and 
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Treasury regulations thereunder, and not otherwise used by the Participant as a deduction 
in determining his tax liability under the Code. "Medical Expenses" can be incurred by 
the Participant, his or her Spouse and his or her Dependents. "Incurred" means, with 
regard to Medical Expenses, when the Participant is provided with the medical care that 
gives rise to the Medical Expense and not when the Participant is formally billed or 
charged for, or pays for, the medical care. 

Effective January I, 20 II, including amounts related to the Grace Period for the 
20 I 0 Plan Year, a Participant may not be reimbursed for the cost of any medicine or drug 
that is not "prescribed" within the meaning of Code Section 106(t) or is not insulin. 

A Participant may not be reimbursed for the cost of other health coverage such as 
premiums paid under plans maintained by the employer of the Participant's Spouse or 
individual policies maintained by the Participant or his Spouse or Dependent. 

A Participant may not be reimbursed for "qualified long-term care services" as 
defined in Code Section 7702B(c). 

(e) The definitions of Article I are hereby incorporated by reference to the 
extent necessary to interpret and apply the provisions of this Health Flexible Spending 
Account. 

6.3 FORFEITURES 

The amount in the Health Flexible Spending Account as of the end of any Plan 
Year (and after the processing of all claims for such Plan Year pursuant to Section 6.7 hereot) 
shall be forfeited and credited to the benefit plan surplus. In such event, the Participant shall 
have no further claim to such amount for any reason, subject to Section 8.2. 

6.4 LIMITATION ON ALLOCATIONS 

Notwithstanding any provision contained in this Health Flexible Spending 
Account to the contrary, e~ti ye January I 20J 3. the maximum amount that may be allocated 
to the Health Flexible Spending Account by a Participant in or on account of any Plan Year is 
$~VJlQ. 

6.5 NONDISCRIMINATION REQUIREMENTS 

(a) Intent to be nondiscriminatory. It is the intent of this Health Flexible 
Spending Account not to discriminate in violation of the Code and the Treasury 
regulations thereunder. 

(b) Adjustment to avoid test failure. If the Administrator deems it necessary 
to avoid discrimination under this Health Flexible Spending Account, it may, but shall 
not be required to, reject any elections or reduce contributions or Benefits in order to 
assure compliance with this Section. Any act taken by the Administrator under this 
Section shall be carried out in a uniform and nondiscriminatory manner. If the 
Administrator decides to reject any elections or reduce contributions or Benefits, it shall 
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be done in the following manner. First, the Benefits designated for the Health Flexible 
Spending Account by the member of the group in whose favor discrimination may not 
occur pursuant to Code Section 105 that elected to contribute the highest amount to the 
fund for the Plan Year shall be reduced until the nondiscrimination tests set forth in this 
Section or the Code are satisfied, or until the amount designated for the fund equals the 
amount designated for the fund by the next member of the group in whose favor 
discrimination may not occur pursuant to Code Section 105 who has elected the second 
highest contribution to the Health Flexible Spending Account for the Plan Year. This 
process shall continue until the nondiscrimination tests set forth in this Section or the 
Code are satisfied. Contributions which are not utilized to provide Benefits to any 
Participant by virtue of any administrative act under this paragraph shall be forfeited and 
credited to the benefit plan surplus. 

6.6 COORDINATION WITH CAFETERIA PLAN 

All Participants under the Cafeteria Plan are eligible to receive Benefits under this 
Health Flexible Spending Account. The enrollment under the Cafeteria Plan shall constitute 
enrollment under this Health Flexible Spending Account. In addition, other matters concerning 
contributions, elections and the like shall be governed by the general provisions of the Cafeteria 
Plan. 

6.7 HEALTH FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT CLAIMS 

(a) Expenses must be incurred during Plan Year. All Medical Expenses 
incurred by a Participant, his or her Spouse and his or her Dependents during the Plan 
Year including the Grace Period shall be reimbursed during the Plan Year subject to 
Section 2.6, even though the submission of such a claim occurs after his participation 
hereunder ceases; but provided that the Medical Expenses were incurred during the 
applicable Plan Year. Medical Expenses are treated as having been incurred when the 
Participant is provided with the medical care that gives rise to the medical expenses, not 
when the Participant is formally billed or charged for, or pays for the medical care. 

(b) Reimbursement available throughout Plan Year. The Administrator 
shall direct the reimbursement to each eligible Participant for all allowable Medical 
Expenses, up to a maximum ofthe amount designated by the Participant for the Health 
Flexible Spending Account for the Plan Year. Reimbursements shall be made available 
to the Participant throughout the year without regard to the level of Cafeteria Plan Benefit 
Dollars which have been allocated to the fund at any given point in time. Furthermore, a 
Participant shall be entitled to reimbursements only for amounts in excess of any 
payments or other reimbursements under any health care plan covering the Participant 
and/or his Spouse or Dependents. 

(c) Payments. Reimbursement payments under this Plan shall be made 
directly to the Participant. However, in the Administrator's discretion, payments may be 
made directly to the service provider. The application for payment or reimbursement 
shall be made to the Administrator on an acceptable form within a reasonable time of 
incurring the debt or paying for the service. The application shall include a written 
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statement from an independent third party stating that the Medical Expense has been 
incurred and the amount of such expense. Furthermore, the Participant shall provide a 
written statement that the Medical Expense has not been reimbursed or is not 
reimbursable under any other health plan coverage and, if reimbursed from the Health 
Flexible Spending Account, such amount will not be claimed as a tax deduction. The 
Administrator shall retain a file of all such applications. 

(d) Grace Period. Notwithstanding anything in this Section to the contrary, 
Medical Expenses incurred during the Grace Period, up to the remaining account balance, 
shall also be deemed to have been incurred during the Plan Year to which the Grace 
Period relates. 

(e) Claims for reimbursement. Claims for the reimbursement of Medical 
Expenses incurred in any Plan Year shall be paid as soon after a claim has been filed as is 
administratively practicable; provided however, that if a Participant fails to submit a 
claim within 90 days after the end of the Plan Year, those Medical Expense claims shall 
not be considered for reimbursement by the Administrator. Non-prescription drug costs 
incurred during the Grace Period related to the 2010 Plan Year shall not be reimbursed. 
However, if a Participant terminates employment during the Plan Year, claims for the 
reimbursement of Medical Expenses must be submitted within 90 days after termination 
of employment. 

6.8 DEBIT AND CREDIT CARDS 

Participants may, subject to a procedure established by the Administrator and 
applied in a uniform nondiscriminatory manner, use debit and/or credit (stored value) cards 
("cards") provided by the Administrator and the Plan for payment of Medical Expenses, subject 
to the following terms: 

(a) Card only for medical expenses. Each Participant issued a card shall 
certify that such card shall only be used for Medical Expenses. The Participant shall also 
certify that any Medical Expense paid with the card has not already been reimbursed by 
any other plan covering health benefits and that the Participant will not seek 
reimbursement from any other plan covering health benefits. 

(b) Card issuance. Such card shall be issued upon the Participant' s Effective 
Date of Participation and reissued for each Plan Year the Participant remains a Participant 
in the Health Flexible Spending Account. Such card shall be automatically cancelled 
upon the Participant's death or termination of employment, or if such Participant has a 
change in status that results in the Participant's withdrawal from the Health Flexible 
Spending Account. 

(e) Maximum dollar amount available. The dollar amount of coverage 
available on the card shall be the amount elected by the Participant for the Plan Year. 
The maximum dollar amount of coverage available shall be the maximum amount for the 
Plan Year as set forth in Section 6.4. 
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(d) Only available for use with certain service providers. The cards shall 
only be accepted by such merchants and service providers as have been approved by the 
Administrator. 

(e) Card use. The cards shall only be used for Medical Expense purchases at 
these providers, including, but not limited to, the following: 

(1) Co-payments for doctor and other medical care; 

(2) Purchase of prescription drugs; 

(3) Purchase of medical items such as eyeglasses, syringes, crutches, 
etc. 

(f) Substantiation. Such purchases by the cards shall be subject to 
substantiation by the Administrator, usually by submission of a receipt from a service 
provider describing the service, the date and the amount. The Administrator shall also 
follow the requirements set forth in Revenue Ruling 2003-43 and Notice 2006-69. All 
charges shall be conditional pending confirmation and substantiation. 

(g) Correction methods. If such purchase is later determined by the 
Administrator to not qualify as a Medical Expense, the Administrator, in its discretion, 
shall use one of the following correction methods to make the Plan whole. Until the 
amount is repaid, the Administrator shall take further action to ensure that further 
violations of the terms of the card do not occur, up to and including denial of access to 
the card. 

(1) Repayment of the improper amount by the Participant; 

(2) Withholding the improper payment from the Participant's wages or 
other compensation to the extent consistent with applicable federal or state 
law; 

(3) Claims substitution or offset of future claims until the amount is 
repaid; and 

(4) if subsections (J) through (3) fail to recover the amount, consistent 
with the Employer's business practices, the Employer may treat the 
amount as any other business indebtedness. 

6.9 QUALIFIED RESERVIST DISTRIBUTIONS 

(a) Qualified Reservist Distribution. A Participant may request a Qualified 
Reservist Distribution, provided the following provisions are satisfied. "Qualified 
Reservist Distribution" means any distribution to a Participant of all or a portion of the 
balance in the Participant's Health Flexible Spending Account if: 
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(1) Such Participant was an individual who was (by reason of being a 
member of a reserve component (as defined in Section 101 of Title 37, 
United States Code)) ordered or called to active duty for a period of 180 
days or more or for an indefinite period. 

(2) A Participant may have been called prior to June 18, 2008, 
provided the individual ' s active duty continues after June 18, 2008 and the 
period of duty complies with subsection (a). 

(3) The distribution is made during the period beginning on the date of 
the order or call that applies to the Participant and ending on the last day of 
the Plan Year (or Grace Period) which includes the date of such order or 
call. 

(4) The Qualified Reservist Distribution option is offered to all 
Participants who qualify under this Article. 

(5) Qualified Reservist Distributions may only be made if the 
Participant is ordered or called to active duty, not the Participant's spouse 
or dependents. 

(6) Under Section 101 of the Title 37 of the United States Code, 
"reserve component" means: (I) the Army National Guard, (2) the Army 
Reserve, (3) the Navy Reserve, (4) the Marine Corps Reserve, (5) the Air 
National Guard, (6) the Air Force Reserve, (7) the Coast Guard Reserve, 
or (8) the Reserve Corps of the Public Health Service. 

(b) Conditions: The following conditions apply: 

(1) The Employer must receive a copy of the order or call to active 
duty and may rely on the order or call to determine the period that the 
Participant has been ordered or called to duty. 

(2) Eligibility for a Qualified Reservist Distribution is not affected if 
the order or call is for 180 days or more or is indefinite, but the actual 
period of active duty is less than 180 days or is changed otherwise from 
the order or call. 

(3) If the original order is less than 180 days, then no Qualified 
Reservist Distribution is allowed. However, if subsequent calls or orders 
increase the total days of active duty to 180 or more, then a Qualified 
Reservist Distribution will be allowed. 

(e) Amount: The amount a Participant may be reimbursed from the Health 
Flexible Spending Account is the amount contributed by the Participant to the Health 
Flexible Spending Account as of the date of the distribution request, less any 
reimbursements received as of the date of the distribution request. 
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(d) Procedure. The Employer must specify a process for requesting the 
distribution. The Employer may limit the number of distributions processed for a 
Participant to One (I) per Plan Year. The distribution request must be made on or after 
the call or order and before the last day of the Grace Period. The QRD shall be paid 
within a reasonable time but in no event more than 60 days after the date of the request. 

(e) Claims. Claims incurred prior to the date of the request of the distribution 
shall be paid as any other claim. Claims incurred after the date of the distribution shall 
not be paid and the Participant's right to submit a claim shall be terminated as of the date 
of the distribution request. 

ARTICLE VII 
DEPENDENT CARE FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT 

7.1 ESTABLISHMENT OF ACCOUNT 

This Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account is intended to qualify as a 
program under Code Section 129 and shall be interpreted in a manner consistent with such Code 
Section. Participants who elect to participate in this program may submit claims for the 
reimbursement of Employment-Related Dependent Care Expenses. All amounts reimbursed 
shall be paid from amounts allocated to the Participant's Dependent Care Flexible Spending 
Account. 

7.2 DEFINITIONS 

For the purposes of this Article and the Cafeteria Plan the terms below shall have 
the following meaning: 

(a) "Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account" means the account 
established for a Participant pursuant to this Article to which part of his Cafeteria Plan 
Benefit Dollars may be allocated and from which Employment-Related Dependent Care 
Expenses of the Participant may be reimbursed for the care of the Qualifying Dependents 
of Participants. 

(b) "Earned Income" means earned income as defined under Code Section 
32(c)(2), but excluding such amounts paid or incurred by the Employer for dependent 
care assistance to the Participant. 

(c) "Employment-Related Dependent Care Expenses" means the amounts 
paid for expenses of a Participant for those services which if paid by the Participant 
would be considered employment related expenses under Code Section 21 (b )(2). 
Generally, they shall include expenses for household services and for the care of a 
Qualifying Dependent, to the extent that such expenses are incurred to enable the 
Participant to be gainfully employed for any period for which there are one or more 
Qualifying Dependents with respect to such Participant. Employment-Related Dependent 
Care Expenses are treated as having been incurred when the Participant's Qualifying 
Dependents are provided with the dependent care that gives rise to the 
Employment-Related Dependent Care Expenses, not when the Participant is formally 
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billed or charged for, or pays for the dependent care. The determination of whether an 
amount qualifies as an Employment-Related Dependent Care Expense shall be made 
subject to the following rules: 

(1) If such amounts are paid for expenses incurred outside the 
Participant's household, they shall constitute Employment-Related 
Dependent Care Expenses only if incurred for a QualifYing Dependent as 
defined in Section 7.2( d)(I ) (or deemed to be, as described in Section 
7.2(d)(I) pursuant to Section 7.2(d)(3» , or for a Qualifying Dependent as 
defined in Section 7.2(d)(2) (or deemed to be, as described in Section 
7.2(d)(2) pursuant to Section 7.2(d)(3» who regularly spends at least 8 
hours per day in the Participant's household; 

(2) If the expense is incurred outside the Participant's home at a 
facility that provides care for a fee, payment, or grant for more than 6 
individuals who do not regularly reside at the facility, the facility must 
comply with all applicable state and local laws and regulations, including 
licensing requirements, if any; and 

(3) Employment-Related Dependent Care Expenses of a Participant 
shall not include amounts paid or incurred to a child of such Participant 
who is under the age of 19 or to an individual who is a Dependent of such 
Participant or such Participant' s Spouse. 

(d) "Qualifying Dependent" means, for Dependent Care Flexible Spending 
Account purposes, 

(1) a Participant's Dependent (as defined in Code Section 152(a)(I» 
who has not attained age 13; 

(2) a Dependent or the Spouse of a Participant who is physically or 
mentally incapable of caring for himself or herself and has the same 
principal place of abode as the Participant for more than one-half of such 
taxable year; or 

(3) a child that is deemed to be a Qualifying Dependent described in 
paragraph (1) or (2) above, whichever is appropriate, pursuant to Code 
Section 21(e)(5) . 

(e) The definitions of Article I are hereby incorporated by reference to the 
extent necessary to interpret and apply the provisions of this Dependent Care Flexible 
Spending Account. 

7.3 DEPENDENT CARE FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNTS 

The Administrator shall establish a Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account 
for each Participant who elects to apply Cafeteria Plan Benefit Dollars to Dependent Care 
Flexible Spending Account benefits. 
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7.4 INCREASES IN DEPENDENT CARE FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNTS 

A Participant's Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account shall be increased 
each pay period by the portion of Cafeteria Plan Benefit Dollars that he has elected to apply 
toward his Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account pursuant to elections made under Article 
V hereof. 

7.5 DECREASES IN DEPENDENT CARE FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNTS 

A Participant's Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account shall be reduced by 
the amount of any Employment-Related Dependent Care Expense reimbursements paid or 
incurred on behalf of a Participant pursuant to Section 7.12 hereof. 

7.6 ALLOWABLE DEPENDENT CARE REIMBURSEMENT 

Subject to limitations contained in Section 7.9 of this Program, and to the extent 
of the amount contained in the Participant's Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account, a 
Participant who incurs Employment-Related Dependent Care Expenses shall be entitled to 
receive from the Employer full reimbursement for the entire amount of such expenses incurred 
during the Plan Year or portion thereof during which he is a Participant. 

7.7 ANNUAL STATEMENT OF BENEFITS 

On or before January 31 st of each calendar year, the Employer shall furnish to 
each Employee who was a Participant and received benefits under Section 7.6 during the prior 
calendar year, a statement of all such benefits paid to or on behalf of such Participant during the 
prior calendar year. This statement is set forth on the Participant's Form W-2. 

7.S FORFEITURES 

The amount in a Participant's Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account as of 
the end of any Plan Year (and after the processing of all claims for such Plan Year pursuant to 
Section 7.12 hereof) shall be forfeited and credited to the benefit plan surplus. In such event, the 
Participant shall have no further claim to such amount for any reason. 

7.9 LIMITATION ON PAYMENTS 

(a) Code limits. Notwithstanding any provision contained in this Article to 
the contrary, amounts paid from a Participant's Dependent Care Flexible Spending 
Account in or on account of any taxable year ofthe Participant shall not exceed the lesser 
of the Earned Income limitation described in Code Section I 29(b) or $5,000 ($2,500 if a 
separate tax return is filed by a Participant who is married as determined under the rules 
of paragraphs (3) and (4) of Code Section 21(e». 

7.10 NONDISCRIMINATION REQUIREMENTS 

(a) Intent to be nondiscriminatory. It is the intent of this Dependent Care 
Flexible Spending Account that contributions or benefits not discriminate in favor of the 
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group of employees in whose favor discrimination may not occur under Code Section 
I 29(d). 

(b) 25% test for shareholders. It is the intent of this Dependent Care 
Flexible Spending Account that not more than 25 percent of the amounts paid by the 
Employer for dependent care assistance during the Plan Year will be provided for the 
class of individuals who are shareholders or owners (or their Spouses or Dependents), 
each of whom (on any day of the Plan Year) owns more than 5 percent of the stock or of 
the capital or profits interest in the Employer. 

(e) Adjustment to avoid test failure. If the Administrator deems it necessary 
to avoid discrimination or possible taxation to a group of employees in whose favor 
discrimination may not occur in violation of Code Section 129 it may, but shall not be 
required to, reject any elections or reduce contributions or non-taxable benefits in order to 
assure compliance with this Section. Any act taken by the Administrator under this 
Section shall be carried out in a uniform and nondiscriminatory manner. If the 
Administrator decides to reject any elections or reduce contributions or Benefits, it shall 
be done in the following manner. First, the Benefits designated for the Dependent Care 
Flexible Spending Account by the affected Participant that elected to contribute the 
highest amount to such account for the Plan Year shall be reduced until the 
nondiscrimination tests set forth in this Section are satisfied, or until the amount 
designated for the account equals the amount designated for the account of the affected 
Participant who has elected the second highest contribution to the Dependent Care 
Flexible Spending Account for the Plan Year. This process shall continue until the 
nondiscrimination tests set forth in this Section are satisfied. Contributions which are not 
utilized to provide Benefits to any Participant by virtue of any administrative act under 
this paragraph shall be forfeited. 

7.11 COORDINATION WITH CAFETERIA PLAN 

All Participants under the Cafeteria Plan are eligible to receive Benefits under this 
Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account. The enrollment and termination of participation 
under the Cafeteria Plan shall constitute enrollment and termination of participation under this 
Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account. In addition, other matters concerning contributions, 
elections and the like shall be governed by the general provisions of the Cafeteria Plan. 

7.12 DEPENDENT CARE FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT CLAIMS 

The Administrator shall direct the payment of all such Dependent Care claims to 
the Participant upon the presentation to the Administrator of documentation of such expenses in 
a form satisfactory to the Administrator. However, in the Administrator's discretion, payments 
may be made directly to the service provider. In its discretion in administering the Plan, the 
Administrator may utilize forms and require documentation of costs as may be necessary to 
verify the claims submitted. At a minimum, the form shall include a statement from an 
independent third party as proof that the expense has been incurred during the Plan Year 
including the Grace Period and the amount of such expense. In addition, the Administrator may 
require that each Participant who desires to receive reimbursement under this Program for 
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Employment-Related Dependent Care Expenses submit a statement which may contain some or 
all of the following information: 

(a) The Dependent or Dependents for whom the services were performed; 

(b) The nature of the services performed for the Participant, the cost of which 
he wishes reimbursement; 

(e) The relationship, if any, of the person performing the services to the 
Participant; 

(d) If the services are being performed by a child of the Participant, the age of 
the child; 

(e) A statement as to where the services were performed; 

(tl Ifany of the services were performed outside the home, a statement as to 
whether the Dependent for whom such services were performed spends at least 8 hours a 
day in the Participant' s household; 

(g) If the services were being performed in a day care center, a statement: 

(1) that the day care center complies with all applicable laws and 
regulations of the state of residence, 

(2) that the day care center provides care for more than 6 individuals 
(other than individuals residing at the center), and 

(3) of the amount offee paid to the provider. 

(h) If the Participant is married, a statement containing the following: 

(1) the Spouse ' s salary or wages ifhe or she is employed, or 

(2) if the Participant's Spouse is not employed, that 

( i ) he or she is incapacitated, or 

(i i) he or she is a full-time student attending an educational 
institution and the months during the year which he or she attended 
such institution. 

(i) Grace Period. Notwithstanding anything in this Section to the contrary, 
Employment-Related Dependent Care Expenses incurred during the Grace Period, up to 
the remaining account balance, shall also be deemed to have been incurred during the 
Plan Year to which the Grace Period relates. 

(j) Claims for reimbursement. If a Participant fails to submit a claim within 
90 days after the end of the Plan Year, those claims shall not be considered for 
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reimbursement by the Administrator. However, if a Participant terminates employment 
during the Plan Year, claims for reimbursement must be submitted within 90 days after 
termination of employment. 

ARTICLE VIII 
BENEFITS AND RIGHTS 

B.1 CLAIM FOR BENEFITS 

(a) Insurance claims. Any claim for Benefits underwritten by the self-funded 
plan shall be made to the Employer. If the Employer denies any claim, the Participant or 
beneficiary shall follow the Employer's claims review procedure. 

(b) Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account or Health Flexible 
Spending Acconnt claims. Any claim for Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account 
or Health Flexible Spending Account Benefits shall be made to the Administrator. For 
the Health Flexible Spending Account, if a Participant fails to submit a claim within 90 
days after the end of the Plan Year, those claims shall not be considered for 
reimbursement by the Administrator. However, if a Participant terminates employment 
during the Plan Year, claims for the reimbursement of Medical Expenses must be 
submitted within 90 days after termination of employment. For the Dependent Care 
Flexible Spending Account, if a Participant fails to submit a claim within 90 days after 
the end of the Plan Year, those claims shall not be considered for reimbursement by the 
Administrator. However, if a Participant terminates employment during the Plan Year, 
claims for reimbursement must be submitted within 90 days after termination of 
employment. If the Administrator denies a claim, the Administrator may provide notice 
to the Participant or beneficiary, in writing, within 90 days after the claim is filed unless 
special circumstances require an extension oftime for processing the claim. The notice 
of a denial of a claim shall be written in a manner calculated to be understood by the 
claimant and shall set forth : 

(1) specific references to the pertinent Plan provisions on which the 
denial is based; 

(2) a description of any additional material or information necessary 
for the claimant to perfect the claim and an explanation as to why such 
information is necessary; and 

(3) an explanation of the Plan' s claim procedure. 

(c) Appeal. Within 60 days after receipt of the above material, the claimant 
shall have a reasonable opportunity to appeal the claim denial to the Administrator for a 
full and fair review. The claimant or his duly authorized representative may: 
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(2) 

request a review upon written notice to the Administrator; 

review pertinent documents; and 
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(3) submit issues and comments in writing. 

(d) Review of appeal. A decision on the review by the Administrator will be 
made not later than 60 days after receipt of a request for review, unless special 
circumstances require an extension of time for processing (such as the need to hold a 
hearing), in which event a decision should be rendered as soon as possible, but in no 
event later than 120 days after such receipt. The decision of the Administrator shall be 
written and shall include specific reasons for the decision, written in a manner calculated 
to be understood by the claimant, with specific references to the pertinent Plan provisions 
on which the decision is based. 

(e) Forfeitures. Any balance remaining in the Participant's Dependent Care 
Flexible Spending Account or Health Flexible Spending Account as of the end of the time 
for claims reimbursement for each Plan Year and Grace Period (if applicable) shall be 
forfeited and deposited in the benefit plan surplus of the Employer pursuant to Section 
6.3 or Section 7.8, whichever is applicable, unless the Participant had made a claim for 
such Plan Year, in writing, which has been denied or is pending; in which event the 
amount of the claim shall be held in his account until the claim appeal procedures set 
forth above have been satisfied or the claim is paid. If any such claim is denied on 
appeal, the amount held beyond the end of the Plan Year shall be forfeited and credited to 
the benefit plan surplus. 

S.2 APPLICATION OF BENEFIT PLAN SURPLUS 

Any forfeited amounts credited to the benefit plan surplus by virtue of the failure 
of a Participant to incur a qualified expense or seek reimbursement in a timely manner may, but 
need not be, separately accounted for after the close of the Plan Y ear (or after such further time 
specified herein for the filing of claims) in which such forfeitures arose. In no event shall such 
amounts be carried over to reimburse a Participant for expenses incurred during a subsequent 
Plan Year for the same or any other Benefit available under the Plan; nor shall amounts forfeited 
by a particular Participant be made available to such Participant in any other form or manner, 
except as permitted by Treasury regulations. Amounts in the benefit plan surplus shall be used to 
defray any administrative costs and experience losses or used to provide additional benefits under 
the Plan. 

ARTICLE IX 
ADMINISTRATION 

9.1 PLAN ADMINISTRATION 

The Employer shall be the Administrator, unless the Employer elects otherwise. 
The Employer may appoint any person, including, but not limited to, the Employees of the 
Employer, to perform the duties of the Administrator. Any person so appointed shall signify 
acceptance by filing written acceptance with the Employer. Upon the resignation or removal of 
any individual performing the duties of the Administrator, the Employer may designate a 
successor. 
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If the Employer elects, the Employer shall appoint one or more Administrators. 
Any person, including, but not limited to, the Employees of the Employer, shall be eligible to 
serve as an Administrator. Any person so appointed shall signify acceptance by filing written 
acceptance with the Employer. An Administrator may resign by delivering a written resignation 
to the Employer or be removed by the Employer by delivery of written notice of removal, to take 
effect at a date specified therein, or upon delivery to the Administrator if no date is specified. 
The Employer shall be empowered to appoint and remove the Administrator from time to time as 
it deems necessary for the proper administration ofthe Plan to ensure that the Plan is being 
operated for the exclusive benefit of the Employees entitled to participate in the Plan in 
accordance with the terms of the Plan and the Code. 

The operation of the Plan shall be under the supervision of the Administrator. It 
shall be a principal duty of the Administrator to see that the Plan is carried out in accordance 
with its terms, and for the exclusive benefit of Employees entitled to participate in the Plan. The 
Administrator shall have full power and discretion to administer the Plan in all of its details and 
detennine all questions arising in connection with the administration, interpretation, and 
application of the Plan. The Administrator may establish procedures, correct any defect, supply 
any information, or reconciles any inconsistency in such manner and to such extent as shall be 
deemed necessary or advisable to carry out the purpose of the Plan. The Administrator shall have 
all powers necessary or appropriate to accomplish the Administrator's duties under the Plan. The 
Administrator shall be charged with the duties of the general administration of the Plan as set 
forth under the Plan, including, but not limited to, in addition to all other powers provided by this 
Plan: 

(a) To make and enforce such procedures, rules and regulations as the 
Administrator deems necessary or proper for the efficient administration of the Plan; 

(b) To interpret the provisions of the Plan, the Administrator's interpretations 
thereof in good faith to be final and conclusive on all persons claiming benefits by 
operation of the Plan; 

(e) To decide all questions concerning the Plan and the eligibility of any 
person to participate in the Plan and to receive benefits provided by operation of the Plan; 

(d) To reject elections or to limit contributions or Benefits for certain highly 
compensated participants if it deems such to be desirable in order to avoid discrimination 
under the Plan in violation of applicable provisions of the Code; 

(e) To provide Employees with a reasonable notification of their benefits 
available by operation of the Plan and to assist any Participant regarding the Participant's 
rights, benefits or elections under the Plan; 

(f) To keep and maintain the Plan documents and all other records pertaining 
to and necessary for the administration of the Plan; 

(g) To review and settle all claims against the Plan, to approve reimbursement 
requests, and to authorize the payment of benefits if the Administrator determines such 
shall be paid if the Administrator decides in its discretion that the applicant is entitled to 
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them. This authority specifically permits the Administrator to settle disputed claims for 
benefits and any other disputed claims made against the Plan; 

(h) To appoint such agents, counsel, accountants, consultants, and other 
persons or entities as may be required to assist in administering the Plan. 

Any procedure, discretionary act, interpretation or construction taken by the 
Administrator shall be done in a nondiscriminatory manner based upon uniform principles 
consistently applied and shall be consistent with the intent that the Plan shall continue to comply 
with the terms of Code Section 125 and the Treasury regulations thereunder. 

9.2 EXAMINATION OF RECORDS 

The Administrator shall make available to each Participant, Eligible Employee 
and any other Employee of the Employer such records as pertain to their interest under the Plan 
for examination at reasonable times during normal business hours. 

9.3 PAYMENT OF EXPENSES 

Any reasonable administrative expenses shall be paid by the Employer unless the 
Employer determines that administrative costs shall be borne by the Participants under the Plan 
or by any Trust Fund which may be established hereunder. The Administrator may impose 
reasonable conditions for payments, provided that such conditions shall not discriminate in favor 
of highly compensated employees. 

9.4 INSURANCE CONTROL CLAUSE 

In the event of a conflict between the terms of this Plan and the terms of an 
Insurance Contract of an independent third party Insurer whose product is then being used in 
conjunction with this Plan, the terms of the Insurance Contract shall control as to those 
Participants receiving coverage under such Insurance Contract. For this purpose, the Insurance 
Contract shall control in defining the persons eligible for insurance, the dates of their eligibility, 
the conditions which must be satisfied to become insured, if any, the benefits Participants are 
entitled to and the circumstances under which insurance terminates. 

9.5 INDEMNIFICATION OF ADMINISTRATOR 

The Employer agrees to indemnify and to defend to the fullest extent permitted by 
law any Employee serving as the Administrator or as a member of a committee designated as 
Administrator (including any Employee or former Employee who previously served as 
Administrator or as a member of such committee) against all liabilities, damages, costs and 
expenses (including attorney's fees and amounts paid in settlement of any claims approved by the 
Employer) occasioned by any act or omission to act in connection with the Plan, if such act or 
omission is in good faith. 
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ARTICLE X 
AMENDMENT OR TERMINATION OF PLAN 

10.1 AMENDMENT 

The Employer, at any time or from time to time, may amend any or all of the 
provisions of the Plan without the consent of any Employee or Participant. No amendment shall 
have the effect of modifYing any benefit election of any Participant in effect at the time of such 
amendment, unless such amendment is made to comply with Federal, state or local laws, statutes 
or regulations. 

10.2 TERMINATION 

The Employer reserves the right to terminate this Plan, in whole or in part, at any 
time. In the event the Plan is terminated, no further contributions shall be made. Benefits under 
any Contract shall be paid in accordance with the terms of the Contract. 

No further additions shall be made to the Health Flexible Spending Account or 
Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account, but all payments from such fund shall continue to 
be made according to the elections in effect until 90 days after the termination date of the Plan. 
Any amounts remaining in any such fund or account as ofthe end of such period shall be 
forfeited and deposited in the benefit plan surplus after the expiration of tbe filing period. 

11.1 PLAN INTERPRETATION 

ARTICLE XI 
MISCELLANEOUS 

All provisions of this Plan shall be interpreted and applied in a uniform, 
nondiscriminatory manner. This Plan shall be read in its entirety and not severed except as 
provided in Section 11.11. 

11.2 GENDER AND NUMBER 

Wherever any words are used herein in the masculine, feminine or neuter gender, 
they shall be construed as though they were also used in another gender in all cases where they 
would so apply, and whenever any words are used herein in tbe singular or plural form, they shall 
be construed as though they were also used in the other form in all cases where they would so 
apply. 

11.3 WRITTEN DOCUMENT 

This Plan, in conjunction with any separate written document which may be 
required by law, is intended to satisfY the written Plan requirement of Code Section 125 and any 
Treasury regulations thereunder relating to cafeteria plans. 
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This Plan shall be maintained for the exclusive benefit of the Employees who 
participate in the Plan. 

11.5 PARTICIPANT'S RIGHTS 

This Plan shall not be deemed to constitute an employment contract between the 
Employer and any Participant or to be a consideration or an inducement for the employment of 
any Participant or Employee. Nothing contained in this Plan shall be deemed to give any 
Participant or Employee the right to be retained in the service of the Employer or to interfere with 
the right ofthe Employer to discharge any Participant or Employee at any time regardless of the 
effect which such discharge shall have upon him as a Participant of this Plan. 

11.6 ACTION BY THE EMPLOYER 

Whenever the Employer under the terms of the Plan is permitted or required to do 
or perform any act or matter or thing, it shall be done and performed by a person duly authorized 
by its legally constituted authority. 

11.7 NO GUARANTEE OF TAX CONSEQUENCES 

Neither the Administrator nor the Employer makes any commitment or guarantee 
that any amounts paid to or for the benefit of a Participant under the Plan will be excludable from 
the Participant's gross income for federal or state income tax purposes, or that any other federal 
or state tax treatment will apply to or be available to any Participant. It shall be the obligation of 
each Participant to determine whether each payment under the Plan is excludable from the 
Participant's gross income for federal and state income tax purposes, and to notify the Employer 
if the Participant has reason to believe that any such payment is not so excludable. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the rights of Participants under this Plan shall be legally 
enforceable. 

11.8 INDEMNIFICATION OF EMPLOYER BY PARTICIPANTS 

If any Participant receives one or more payments or reimbursements under the 
Plan that are not for a permitted Benefit, such Participant shall indemnify and reimburse the 
Employer for any liability it may incur for failure to withhold federal or state income tax or 
Social Security tax from such payments or reimbursements . However, such indemnification and 
reimbursement shall not exceed the amount of additional federal and state income tax (plus any 
penalties) that the Participant would have owed if the payments or reimbursements had been 
made to the Participant as regular cash compensation, plus the Participant's share of any Social 
Security tax that would have been paid on such compensation, less any such additional income 
and Social Security tax actually paid by the Participant. 

11.9 FUNDING 

Unless otherwise required by law, contributions to the Plan need not be placed in 
trust or dedicated to a specific Benefit, but may instead be considered general assets of the 
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Employer. Furthennore, and unless otherwise required by law, nothing herein shall be construed 
to require the Employer or the Administrator to maintain any fund or segregate any amount for 
the benefit of any Participant, and no Participant or other person shall have any claim against, 
right to, or security or other interest in, any fund, account or asset of the Employer from which 
any payment under the Plan may be made. 

11.10 GOVERNING LAW 

This Plan is governed by the Code and the Treasury regulations issued thereunder 
(as they might be amended from time to time). In no event shall the Employer guarantee the 
favorable tax treatment sought by this Plan. To the extent not preempted by Federal law, the 
provisions of this Plan shall be construed, enforced and administered according to the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky. 

11.11 SEVERABILITY 

If any provision of the Plan is held invalid or unenforceable, its invalidity or 
unenforceability shall not affect any other provisions of the Plan, and the Plan shall be construed 
and enforced as if such provision had not been included herein. 

11.12 CAPTIONS 

The captions contained herein are inserted only as a matter of convenience and for 
reference, and in no way define, limit, enlarge or describe the scope or intent of the Plan, nor in 
any way shall affect the Plan or the construction of any provision thereof. 

11.13 FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT (FMLA) 

Notwithstanding anything in the Plan to the contrary, in the event any benefit 
under this Plan becomes subject to the requirements of the Family and Medical Leave Act and 
regulations thereunder, this Plan shall be operated in accordance with Regulation l.l25-3. 

11.14 HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT 
(HIPAA) 

Notwithstanding anything in this Plan to the contrary, this Plan shall be operated 
in accordance with HIP AA and regulations thereunder. 

11.15 UNIFORM SERVICES EMPLOYMENT AND REEMPLOYMENT RIGHTS ACT 
(USERRA) 

Notwithstanding any provision of this Plan to the contrary, contributions, benefits 
and service credit with respect to qualified military service shall be provided in accordance with 
the Unifonn Services Employment And Reemployment Rights Act (USERRA) and the 
regulations thereunder. 
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11.16 COMPLIANCE WITH HIPAA PRIVACY STANDARDS 

(a) Application. If any benefits under this Cafeteria Plan are subject to the 
Standards for Privacy ofIndividually Identifiable Health Information (45 CFR Part 164, 
the "Privacy Standards"), then this Section shall apply. 

(b) Disclosure of PHI. The Plan shall not disclose Protected Health 
Information to any member of the Employer's workforce unless each of the conditions set 
out in this Section are met. "Protected Health Information" shall have the same definition 
as set forth in the Privacy Standards but generally shall mean individually identifiable 
information about the past, present or future physical or mental health or condition of an 
individual, including information about treatment or payment for treatment. 

(c) PHI disclosed for administrative purposes. Protected Health 
Information disclosed to members of the Employer's workforce shall be used or disclosed 
by them only for purposes of Plan administrative functions. The Plan' s administrative 
functions shall include all Plan payment functions and health care operations. The terms 
"payment" and "health care operations" shall have the same definitions as set out in the 
Privacy Standards, but the term "payment" generally shall mean activities taken to 
determine or fulfill Plan responsibilities with respect to eligibility, coverage, provision of 
benefits, or reimbursement for health care. Genetic information will not be used or 
disclosed for underwriting purposes. 

(d) PHI disclosed to certain workforce members. The Plan shall disclose 
Protected Health Information only to members of the Employer's workforce who are 
authorized to receive such Protected Health Information, and only to the extent and in the 
minimum amount necessary for that person to perform his or her duties with respect to 
the Plan . "Members of the Employer' s workforce" shall refer to all employees and other 
persons under the control of the Employer. The Employer shall keep an updated list of 
those authorized to receive Protected Health Information. 
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(1) An authorized member of the Employer' s workforce who receives 
Protected Health Information shall use or disclose the Protected Health 
Information only to the extent necessary to perform his or her duties with 
respect to the Plan. 

(2) In the event that any member of the Employer' s workforce uses or 
discloses Protected Health Information other than as permitted by this 
Section and the Privacy Standards, the incident shall be reported to the 
Plan' s privacy officer. The privacy officer shall take appropriate action, 
including: 

(i) investigation of the incident to determine whether the 
breach occurred inadvertently, through negligence or deliberately; 
whether there is a pattern of breaches; and the degree of harm 
caused by the breach; 
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(i i) appropriate sanctions against the persons causing the 
breach which, depending upon the nature of the breach, may 
include oral or written reprimand, additional training, or 
termination of employment; 

(i i i) mitigation of any harm caused by the breach, to the extent 
practicable; and 

(i v) documentation of the incident and all actions taken to 
resolve the issue and mitigate any damages. 

(e) Certification. The Employer must provide certification to the Plan that it 
agrees to: 

DMEAST #15618492 v-1-6 

(1) Not use or further disclose the information other than as permitted 
or required by the Plan documents or as required by law; 

(2) Ensure that any agent or subcontractor, to whom it provides 
Protected Health Information received from the Plan, agrees to the same 
restrictions and conditions that apply to the Employer with respect to such 
information; 

(3) Not use or disclose Protected Health Information for 
employment-related actions and decisions or in connection with any other 
benefit or employee benefit plan of the Employer; 

(4) Report to the Plan any use or disclosure of the Protected Health 
Information of which it becomes aware that is inconsistent with the uses or 
disclosures permitted by this Section, or required by law; 

(5) Make available Protected Health Information to individual Plan 
members in accordance with Section 164.524 of the Privacy Standards; 

(6) Make available Protected Health Information for amendment by 
individual Plan members and incorporate any amendments to Protected 
Health Information in accordance with Section 164.526 of the Privacy 
Standards; 

(7) Make available the Protected Health Information required to 
provide an accounting of disclosures to individual Plan members in 
accordance with Section 164.528 of the Privacy Standards; 

(8) Make its internal practices, books and records relating to the use 
and disclosure of Protected Health Information received from the Plan 
available to the Department of Health and Human Services for purposes of 
determining compliance by the Plan with the Privacy Standards; 
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(9) Iffeasible, return or destroy all Protected Health Information 
received from the Plan that the Employer still maintains in any form, and 
retain no copies of such information when no longer needed for the 
purpose for which disclosure was made, except that, if such return or 
destruction is not feasible, limit further uses and disclosures to those 
purposes that make the return or destruction of the information infeasible; 
and 

(10) Ensure the adequate separation between the Plan and members of 
the Employer's workforce, as required by Section 164.504(f)(2)(iii) ofthe 
Privacy Standards and set out in (d) above. 

11.17 COMPLIANCE WITH HIPAA ELECTRONIC SECURITY STANDARDS 

Under the Security Standards for the Protection of Electronic Protected Health 
Information (45 CFR Part 164.300 et. seq., the "Security Standards"): 

(a) Implementation. The Employer agrees to implement reasonable and 
appropriate administrative, physical and technical safeguards to protect the 
confidentiality, integrity and availability of Electronic Protected Health Information that 
the Employer creates, maintains or transmits on behalf of the Plan. "Electronic Protected 
Health Information" shall have the same definition as set out in the Security Standards, 
but generally shall mean Protected Health Information that is transmitted by or 
maintained in electronic media. 

(b) Agents or subcontractors shall meet security standards. The Employer 
shall ensure that any agent or subcontractor to whom it provides Electronic Protected 
Health Information shall agree, in writing, to implement reasonable and appropriate 
security measures to protect the Electronic Protected Health Information. 

(c) Employer shall ensure security standards. The Employer shall ensure 
that reasonable and appropriate security measures are implemented to comply with the 
conditions and requirements set forth in Section 11.16. 

11.18 MENTAL HEALTH PARITY AND ADDICTION EQUITY ACT 

Notwithstanding anything in the Plan to the contrary, the Plan will comply with 
the Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Act and ERISA Section 712. 

11.19 GENETIC INFORMATION NONDISCRIMINATION ACT (GINA) 

Notwithstanding anything in the Plan to the contrary, the Plan will comply with 
the Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act. 

11.20 WOMEN'S HEALTH AND CANCER RIGHTS ACT 

Notwithstanding anything in the Plan to the contrary, the Plan will comply with 
the Women's Health and Cancer Rights Act of 1998. 
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11.21 NEWBORNS' AND MOTHERS' HEALTH PROTECTION ACT 

Notwithstanding anything in the Plan to the contrary, the Plan will comply with 
the Newborns' and Mothers' Health Protection Act. 
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TN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Plan document is hereby executed this __ day 
of _____ _ 

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) a Corporation 

By ____________ __ 

EMPLOYER 

WITNESSES AS TO EMPLOYER 
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.S.A.) A CORPORATION CAFETERIA PLAN 

SUMMARY PLAN DESCRIPTION 
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.S.A.) A CORPORATION CAFETERIA PLAN 

INTRODUCTION 

We have amended the "Flexible Benefits Plan" that we previously established for you and 
other eligible employees. Under this Plan, you will be able to choose among certain benefits that 
we make available. The benefits that you may choose are outlined in this Summary Plan 
Description. We will also tell you about other important information concerning the amended 
Plan, such as the rules you must satisfY before you can join and the laws that protect your rights. 

One ofthe most important features of our Plan is that the benefits being offered are 
generally ones that you are already paying for, but normally with money that has first been 
subject to income and Social Security taxes. Under our Plan, these same expenses will be paid 
for with a portion of your pay before Federal income or Social Security taxes are withheld .:': This 
means that you will pay less tax and have more money to spend and save. 

* u to dcral!mUJL~)(Ilrn~e and ben. I.t tW!l~_<i1P..w~behalfof 
~r.Qllalifieil..D-".m~~r . .Jlnd/or his or bershildCren2 who do not,£Jwilif...x"as a Dependl<ill,. 
willhe Jl.lildeuo.n an after-talUl~_ 

Read this Summary Plan Description carefully so that you understand the provisions of 
our amended Plan and the benefits you will receive . This SPD describes the Plan ' s benefits and 
obligations as contained in the legal Plan document, which governs the operation of the Plan. 
The Plan document is written in much more technical and precise language. If the non-technical 
language in this SPD and the technical, legal language of the Plan document conflict, the Plan 
document always governs. Also, if there is a conflict between an insurance contract and either 
the Plan document or this Summary Plan Description, the insurance contract will control. If you 
wish to receive a copy of the legal Plan document, please contact the Administrator. 

This SPD describes ilie current provisions of the Plan which are designed to comply with 
applicable legal requirements. The Plan is subject to federal laws, such as the Internal Revenue 
Code and other federal and state laws which may affect your rights. The provisions of the Plan 
are subject to revision due to a change in laws or due to pronouncements by the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) or other federal agencies. We may also amend or terminate this Plan. If the 
provisions of the Plan that are described in this SPD change, we will notify you. 

We have attempted to answer most of the questions you may have regarding your benefits 
in the Plan. Ifthis SPD does not answer all of your questions, please contact the Administrator 
(or other plan representative). The name and address of the Administrator can be found in the 
Article of this SPD entitled "General Information About the Plan." 

I 
ELIGIBILITY 

1. When can I become a participant in the Plan? 

Before you become a Plan member (referred to in this Summary Plan Description as a 
"Participant"), iliere are certain rules which you must satisfY. First, you must meet the eligibility 
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requirements and be an active employee. After that, the next step is to actually join the Plan on 
the "entry date" that we have established for all employees. The "entry date" is defined in 
Question 3 below. You will also be required to complete certain application forms before you 
can enroll in the Health Flexible Spending Account or Dependent Care Flexible Spending 
Account. 

2. What are the eligibility requirements for our Plan? 

You will be eligible to join the Plan as of your date of hire with us. Of course, if you 
were already a participant before this amendment, you will remain a participant. 

3. When is my entry date? 

You can join the Plan on the day you meet the eligibility requirements. 

4. Are there any employees who are not eligible? 

Yes, there are certain employees who are not eligible to join the Plan. They are: 

- Employees who are part-time. A part-time employee is someone who works, or is 
expected to work, less than 20 hours a week. 

Contract Employees. 

5. What must I do to enroll in the Plan? 

Before you can join the Plan, you must complete an application to participate in the Plan. 
The application includes your personal choices for each of the benefits which are being offered 
under the Plan. You must also authorize us to set some of your earnings aside in order to pay for 
a portion of the benefits you have elected. 

However, if you are already covered under any of the insured benefits, you will 
automatically participate in this Plan to the extent of your premiums unless you elect not to 
participate in this Plan. 

II 
OPERATION 

1. How does this Plan operate? 

Before the start of each Plan Year, you will be able to elect to have some of your 
upcoming pay contributed to the Plan. These amounts will be used to pay for the benefits you 
have chosen. The portion of your pay that is paid to the PlanJoLyolhYJlur.Spouse and .¥Q1IT_ 

I21'J2.elldeDt~ is not subject to Federal income or Social Security taxes. In other words, this allows 
you to use ru:.e~tax..free dollars to pay for certain kinds of benefits and expenses which you 
normally pay for with out-of-pocket, taxable dollars. lf~ elect to pay premium expenses for 
J!O-Ur Qual jfied p omestic Partner or his or her cbj ldCren) wbo dQ not qualify as a Dependent then 

due to fedeIillJJlx law YOlJ.r ri . 1;.will be m~1l9n-'lfter;(~ b i 
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Also, we will make additional Employer contributions to the Plan that you may use to 
increase the amounts used to pay benefits. Ile' .... e·o'er e aUlte \I ~ arw_Empl~ 
contributions made 00 behalfofa Qualified Domestic Partner or his or her cbildCreo) wbo does.. 
not qualify a'W'oUf Dependt:lJtiunderJheJntemal RW;UlIe CilllJ:l. will he cillJsi.der~d.::im~ 
income" or taxablejnwme for federal tax purposes Thi:Uncome less the yalu<: of any premium . 
.xoubaye paid on bebalfofyour Oualified Domestic Partner will he reflected in your anUllal 
FQ[~~\iitement. In addition, if you receive a reimbursement for an expense under the Plan, 
you cannot claim a Federal income tax credit or deduction on your return. (See the Article 
entitled "General Information About Our Plan" for the definition of "Plan Year.") 

Al!.indj yidual who may inc.luD.e your Oualitie.d_DoIJleStiJ; Partner generally calLgUalitY. 
~yQJ!I.))gfWl@ml ifhe QLsbuneets certain requirements in Internal ~J: Cod~Se~ 
152..and IQ5(b) In geJ1l.'ral u must pf()yide 0 l]e;])aILof..t!J.U!J<;!iYi>!ual 's .support during 
~reJeyant cal.md.ar.-y..e.au.nd the two of you llluSj liye together as,part Qfthe same household fQr. 
~ntiLe year. BefoLe a Quilififfi.lli>!!leslic P .. artner 0 .ude illili~ual 's Child m& q)Jalifv..M. 
yom:.D.e~l)dent under the PlanJ YQU.must submit~rrl~ and signe .. "Iill>. Cmiiicatiilll 
EQrm for ualifi~d.D.Qme,'iti.f Partners '!.nJ:! Their Children" to tbe Pia d ·nistrator,. 

A.CO.Y.CJ:.fd.£artner is arUndiYl!l.Y£L~o~ either YQUL SpouslLOL..YilllLQQ.alified OomestiJ; 
]>artn~er. 

e..Qwili,ikJ./DQrngstjc Pwuer 's an~ in9i'Ci.dual "tho isjIJM~ally~ioned saJlli::,g~ 
illlio wi1h.y..QLUlffording.rights.Qf inlmitanCl: under the laws of.tb~e iuris!\i"tiillJ Ie tb~n_ 

o £'«.l!rn:.d , 

A"Sp..QIISf i S11ru nd i.vi d ua I wbo~~lx.married to..l!brticipant.as delermine.d..undQ 
llPpJicabJe...stateJaw alLd.ydlQ is (leaSed aa.a..spou de! the CodJ:. 

III 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

1. How much of my pay may the Employer redirect? 

Each year, we will automatically contribute on your behalf enough of your compensation.. 
on a-p -ta l1ati§ to pay for the coverage provided unless you elect not to receive any or all of 
such coverage. You may also elect to have us contribute on your behalf enough of your 
compensation to pay for any other benefits that you elect under the Plan. These amounts will be 
deducted from your pay over the course of the year._Tl!i4i;.aU'~PtiQ.!lS.Jo ~ - sWl!.U)[ 
W r contributiQllsiDu Qualified DQ[ne~tic ear:toeund~ a-partner) cbild(ren) who an; not yo,!,!!;. 
Dep-end~ 

2. ~J!r~!lJr.ibulil:ms h.andlJ:!Uor~ .... r,-Qualified.D _sti~JI.IT.a.nd. 
ygu.r.faLtne..r:' J!gp_erulentshild(r.e1!ll 

Ihe amount Qf your contriliuliQn tQ pay premium el(penseS for YOur 
J>artnerJlPd children ofa Qualified Domestic Partner will be the same as for a Spouse and bis or 
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her children Howeyer the Internal Reyenue Code treals Spouses and children Ihrough marriage 
diffexently witiL.ces!,_cc.t to health benefils The cost of coverage foLlLS(2llUSce and mpchild.rl:n is 
auloP1ali£J!jly exempt frmnJaxe.s but for a pusan who is not a Spouse or a stepc.bild througbau. 
oppositl:=.gmder maniage a payment fuLhealtiL,heneflts_OYe.rage is rult~emp1.frpm tax unle~ 
till: peJ]mpjs a depeCL<!eJJt as defined in the Internal Re1'eml,,~de~ 

fyour Qllillifie.d-.Domesti~I alliLhis ill: her children are your dependents for tax. 
PillPo~ ndetlQdnte~eyenue Cude you may proyide !l..~Certific.ation Form FOL 
Qiliilified DQmestic Partners and Their Children" to the PlanAdministratOl:>- lf.,;)illlr QualifieJ! 
D-'lliJ~.lli~J:'1rtner and his or her children are not your dependenls forlax p~e tb~aymen~ 
und_er the~an wRI he de_du_cted ffQ!!! YlWr Compensatinn on an-'lfter~x basis TbeYM~l!k 
EmplD1'e.r coolriimtlll!lJ).rmdded for your Qyalified Domestic Partner and his or her childCrent 
)Yil bJ; consid~->LtaxaWejncome to yQ!l • ....YoJ.L..Wilinot a.cluall.v J:~eive additioruujncomej n 
~ych~ki but we will withhQldJ;it¥~&tate and federalJaxes QlLthiudditiooal "impuleJ!" 
amouuUnd it will be repill:leJ! on YOULEorm W-2 fortru:--Yl'ar The value oftheJ~nmlQy'er 

contribution p[QYided~ u QiliUified Domestic Partner and his or hex_child(renl will be baSed. 
!l!kthe co",! oLthe coyeJ:agl:_ ic_b e i I deter i e, WI Qualified Dome~jc ParlncLaP9jJis 
OLheI cllild{re~ualified.~mdents for Jax llW!)J)se§.Jill: P'>J..Qf cOY!<Jjl,g ill b_e deducted. 
from YOYLDJly-olLapre-tax basis and.n~ditiona]jncome.$ill b~JJJed.tRYou_ 

3_ b-How much will the Employer contribute each year? 

We may contribute a discretionary amount which we will determine prior to the 
beginning of each Plan Year. This contribution can be used for any benefit in the Plan and will 
be made on a pro rata basis during tbe year. If you elect not to participate, the Employer will not 
contribute to the Plan on your behalf. 

4. 3.--What happens to contributions made to the Plan? 

Before each Plan Year begins, you will select the benefits you want and how much of the 
contributions should go toward each benefit. It is very important that you make these cboices 
carefully based on what you expect to spend on each covered benefit or expense during the Plan 
Year. Later, they will be used to pay for the expenses as they arise during the Plan Year. 

5. 4.--When must I decide which accounts I want to use? 

You are required by Federal law to decide before the Plan Year begins, during the 
election period (defined below). You must decide two things. First, which benefits you want 
and, second, how much should go toward each benefit. 

If you are already covered by any of the insured benefits offered by this Plan, you will 
automatically become a Participant to the extent of the premiums for such insurance unless you 
elect, during tbe election period (defined below), not to participate in the Plan. 
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6. 5.---When is the election period for our Plan? 

You will make your initial election on or before your entry date. (You should review 
Section I on Eligibility to better understand the eligibility requirements and entry date .) Then, for 
each following Plan Year, the election period is established by the Administrator and applied 
uniformly to all Participants. It will normally be a period of time prior to the beginning of each 
Plan Year. The Administrator will inform you each year about the election period. (See the 
Article entitled "General Information About Our Plan" for the definition of Plan Year.) 

7. G.---May I change my elections during the Plan Year? 

Generally, you cannot change the elections you have made after the beginning of the Plan 
Year. However, there are certain limited situations when you can change your elections. You 
are permitted to change elections if you have a "change in status" and you make an election 
change that is consistent with the change in status. Currently, Federal law considers the 
following events to be a change in status: 

- Marriage, divorce, death of a SrSHseSpOUsl<, legal separation or annulmenU lL 
mid:$3r..c.bange gye t.O.Jl maniaILc with Iesp.e.ct to.a Qualified D.omel>li.£,f"JtrtnS'I_ 
w_@M..m!J.y.,.i!pjJjy-.£ln aOJlfter-ta bas~)lIhere yolJLQualifi ed DomestK.r.artner is als.o 
mur Dej;!endent aoddOll~ubmit the requin:d Tax CenificatiDn Emm 0 wiJih« @le 
to..hegllu])akiuILPHcJax contributionsJor such c~yerage fol\owingJhe next Op'ell. 
@rollmellt~NdJo[Jhe £ <illJ; 

Change in the number of aepeAaeAts~e!l~, including birth, adoption, placement 
for adoption, or death of a aepeAaeAtIkp.cudent; 

basj slQJJ2e,/?~: termination or commencement of employment, a strike or 
lockout, commencement or return from an unpaid leave of absence, a change in 
worksite, or any other change in employment status that affects eligibility for benefits ; 

- One of your aepeAaeAts~endents satisfies or ceases to satisfy the requirements for 
coverage due to change in age, student status, or any similar circumstance; and 

- A change in the place of residence of you, your spSHse ST sereAseAtS,/?@s.e (cllan~ 
fill Qualifiedl2.omestic £a!liJj; '.Q ~nl.wm.dd be made PJLaJL 
after-tax basis) or..Dep'endent that would lead to a change in status, such as moving 
out of a coverage area for insurance. 

In addition, if you are participating in the Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account, 
then there is a change in status if your aereAseAtDependent no longer meets the qualifications to 
be eligible for dependent care. 

There are detailed rules on when a change in election is deemed to be consistent with a 
change in status. In addition, there are laws that give you rights to change health coverage for 
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you, your sj3ells6Spouse, or your S6j36As6Atsllipendents. If you change coverage due to rights 
you have under the law, then you can make a corresponding change in your elections under the 
Plan. If any of these conditions apply to you, you should contact the Administrator. 

If the cost of a benefit provided under the Plan increases or decreases during a Plan Year, 
then we will automatically increase or decrease, as the case may be, your salary redirection 
election. Ifthe cost increases significantly, you will be permitted to either make corresponding 
changes in your payments or revoke your election and obtain coverage under another benefit 
package option with similar coverage, or revoke your election entirely. 

If the coverage under a Benefit is significantly curtailed or ceases during a Plan Year, 
then you may revoke your elections and elect to receive on a prospective basis coverage under 
another plan with similar coverage. In addition, if we add a new coverage option or eliminate an 
existing option, you may elect the newly-added option (or elect another option if an option has 
been eliminated) and make corresponding election changes to other options providing similar 
coverage. If you are not a Participant, you may elect to join the Plan. There are also certain 
situations when you may be able to change your elections on account of a change under the plan 
of your Sj38I1S6Sp~<l1!~' s, former Sj38I1S6' S eF S6j36AS6At' S emj3lej'eFSpQU~ ' s qr.~endent' s 
emJllilyJ; (~bange.5Jnay be m<l>k i.!J.£lJ events th~ffect a Oualified pO~\:.£.ilrtner wh~ 
~ur Dependent but.s.ucb changes muslJ>.e marl.e-ill! an aft~-tall\ hasjsl. 

These rules on change due to cost or coverage do not apply to the Health Flexible 
Spending Account, and you may not change your election to the Health Flexible Spending 
Account if you make a change due to cost or coverage for insurance. 

You may not change your election under the Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account 
if the cost change is imposed by a dependent care provider who is your relative. 

8. +.-May I make new elections in fntnre Plan Years? 

Yes, you may. For each new Plan Year, you may change the elections that you previously 
made. You may also choose not to participate in the Plan for the upcoming Plan Year. If you do 
not make new elections during the election period before a new Plan Year begins, we will 
assume you want your elections for insured or self-funded benefits only to remain the same and 
you will not be considered a Participant for the non-insured benefit options under the Plan for the 
upcoming Plan Year. 

IV 
BENEFITS 

1. What benefits a re offered under the Plan? 

Under our Plan, you can choose to receive your entire compensation or use a portion to 
pay for the following benefits or expenses during the year. 
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2. Health Flexible Spending Account 

The Health Flexible Spending Account enables you to pay for expenses allowed under 
Sections 105 and 213(d) of the Internal Revenue Code which are not covered by insurance and 
save taxes at the same time. The Health Flexible Spending Account allows you to be reimbursed 
by the Employer for out-of-pocket medical, dental and/or vision expenses incurred by you and 
your aepeflaefltsllipendents. 

Drug costs, including insulin, may be reimbursed. Beginning January I, 20 II , you may 
be reimbursed for "over the counter" drugs only if those drugs are prescribed for you. If you 
incur "over the counter" drug costs during the Grace Period, you may not be reimbursed for those 
amounts, only if those drugs are prescribed for you. You may not, however, be reimbursed for 
the cost of other health care coverage maintained outside of the Plan, or for long-term care 
expenses. A list of covered expenses is available from the Administrator. 

+I>e!3sginning on JaQuary I. 20) 3 till; most that you can contribute to your Health 
Flexible Spending Account each Plan Year is $+,oo{h2 . .500suhj.:ct to annual adjustment tQ.. 
reflect chan e to he cos. - - jig, In order to be reimbursed for a health care expense, you 
must submit to the Administrator an itemized bill from the service provider. We will also 
provide you with a debit or credit card to use to pay for medical expenses. The Administrator 
will provide you with further details. Amounts reimbursed from the Plan may not be claimed as 
a deduction on your personal income tax return. Reimbursement from the fund shall be paid at 
least once a month. Expenses under this Plan are treated as being "incurred" when you are 
provided with the care that gives rise to the expenses, not when you are formally billed or 
charged, or you pay for the medical care. 

You may be reimbursed for expenses for any child~W't-2-.qu~Wies as YOlli'...D~nde.!l1 until 
the end of the calendar year in which the child reaches age 26. A child is a natural child, 
stepchild, foster child, adopted child, or a child placed with you for adoption. If a child gains or 
regains eligibility due to these new rules, that qualifies as a change in status to change coverage. 

Newborns ' and Mothers ' Health Protection Act: Group health plans generally may not, 
under Federal law, restrict benefits for any hospital length of stay in connection with childbirth 
for the mother or newborn child to less than 48 hours following a vaginal delivery, or less than 
96 hours following a cesarean section. However, Federal law generally does not prohibit the 
mother's or newborn's attending provider, after consulting with the mother, from discharging the 
mother or her newborn earlier than 48 hours (or 96 hours as applicable). In any case, plans and 
issuers may not, under Federal law, require that a provider obtain authorization from the plan or 
the issuer for prescribing a length of stay not in excess of 48 hours (or 96 hours). 

Women 's Health and Cancer Rights Act: This plan, as required by the Women 's Health 
and Cancer Rights Act of 1998, will reimburse up to plan limits for benefits for 
mastectomy-related services including reconstruction and surgery to achieve symmetry between 
the breasts, prostheses, and complications resulting from a mastectomy (including lymphedema). 
Contact your Plan Administrator for more information. 
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3. Dependent Care Flexible Spending Acconnt 

The Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account enables you to pay for out-of-pocket, 
work-related sepeAseAtDl:j;lendent day-care cost with pre-tax dollars. If you are married, you can 
use the account if you and your sp8HseSpJ)use both work or, in some situations, if your 
sp8HseSRo~ goes to school full-time. Single employees can also use the account. 

An eligible sepeAseAtDependent is someone for whom you can claim expenses on 
Federal Income Tax Form 2441 "Credit for Child and Dependent Care Expenses." Children must 
be under age 13. Other sepeAseAtslliru:nclc:n1S. must be physically or mentally unable to care for 
themselves. Dependent Care arrangements which qualifY include: 

(a) A Dependent (Day) Care Center, provided that if care is provided by the facility 
for more than six individuals, the facility complies with applicable state and local 
laws; 

(b) An Educational Institution for pre-school children. For older children, only 
expenses for non-school care are eligible; and 

(c) An "Individual" who provides care inside or outside your home: The "Individual" 
may not be a child of yours under age 19 or anyone you claim as a dependent for 
Federal tax purposes. 

You should make sure that the dependent care expenses you are currently paying for 
qualifY under our Plan. 

The law places limits on the amount of money that can be paid to you in a calendar year 
from your Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account. Generally, your reimbursements may not 
exceed the lesser of: (a) $5,000 (if you are married filing ajoint return or you are head of a 
household) or $2,500 (if you are married filing separate returns); (b) your taxable compensation; 
(c) your spouse's actual or deemed earned income (a spouse who is a full time student or 
incapable of caring for himselflherself has a monthly earned income of $250 for one dependent 
or $500 for two or more dependents). 

Also, in order to have the reimbursements made to you from this account be excludable 
from your income, you must provide a statement from the service provider including the name, 
address, and in most cases, the taxpayer identification number of the service provider on your tax 
form for the year, as well as the amount of such expense as proof that the expense has been 
incurred. In addition, Federal tax laws permit a tax credit for certain sepeAseAtIktlendent care 
expenses you may be paying for even if you are not a Participant in this Plan. You may save 
more money if you take advantage of this tax credit rather than using the Dependent Care 
Flexible Spending Account under our Plan. Ask your tax adviser which is better for you. 

4. Premium Expense Account 

A Premium Expense Account allows you to use tax-free dollars to pay for certain 
premium expenses under various insurance programs that we offer yeH.lll~JlJJ your 
CoxeITd Partru;r and y@r D~p~ndents. These premium expenses include: 
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- Health care premiums under our self-funded medical plan. 

- Dental insurance premiums. 

- Vision insurance premiums. 

- Accidental death and dismemberment insurance premiums. 

- Other insurance coverage that we may provide. 

Under our Plan, we will establish sub-accounts for you for each different type of coverage 
that is available. Also, certain limits on the amount of coverage may apply. 

The Administrator may terminate or modify Plan benefits at any time, subject to the 
provisions of any contracts providing benefits described above. Also, your coverage will end 
when you leave employment, are no longer eligible under the terms of any coverage, or when 
coverage terminates. 

Any benefits to be provided by insurance will be provided only after (1) you have 
provided the Administrator the necessary information to apply for insurance, and (2) the 
insurance is in effect for you. 

If you cover your children up to age 26 under your insurance, you can pay for that 
coverage through the Plan. 

V 
BENEFIT PAYMENTS 

1. When will I receive payments from my accounts? 

During the course of the Plan Year, you may submit requests for reimbursement of 
expenses you have incurred. Expenses are considered "incurred" when the service is performed, 
not necessarily when it is paid for. The Administrator will provide you with acceptable forms for 
submitting these requests for reimbursement. Ifthe request qualifies as a benefit or expense that 
the Plan has agreed to pay, you will receive a reimbursement payment soon thereafter. 
Remember, these reimbursements which are made from the Plan are generally not subject to 
federal income tax or withholding. Nor are they subject to Social Security taxes . The provisions 
of the insurance contracts will control what benefits will be paid and when. You will only be 
reimbursed from the Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account to the extent that there are 
sufficient funds in the Account to cover your request. 

2. What happens if! don't spend all Plan contribntions during the Plan Year? 

If you have not spent all the amounts in your Health Flexible Spending Account or 
Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account by the end of the Plan Year, you may continue to 
incur claims for expenses during the "Grace Period." The "Grace Period" extends 2 I12 months 
after the end of the Plan Year, during which time you can continue to incur claims and use up all 
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amounts remaining in your Health Flexible Spending Account or Dependent Care Flexible 
Spending Account. 

Any monies left at the end of the Plan Year and the Grace Period will be forfeited. 
Obviously, qualifying expenses that you incur late in the Plan Year or during the Grace Period 
for which you seek reimbursement after the end of such Plan Year and Grace Period will be paid 
first before any amount is forfeited. For the Health Flexible Spending Account, you must submit 
claims no later than 90 days after the end of the Plan Year. For the Dependent Care Flexible 
Spending Account, you must submit claims no later than 90 days after the end of the Plan Year. 
Because it is possible that you might forfeit amounts in the Plan if you do not fully use the 
contributions that have been made, it is important that you decide how much to place in each 
account carefully and conservatively. Remember, you must decide which benefits you want to 
contribute to and how much to place in each account before the Plan Year begins. You want to 
be as certain as you can that the amount you decide to place in each account will be used up 
entirely. 

3. Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) 

If you take leave under the Family and Medical Leave Act, you may revoke or change 
your existing elections for health insurance and the Health Flexible Spending Account. If your 
coverage in these benefits terminates, due to your revocation of the benefit while on leave or due 
to your non-payment of contributions, you will be permitted to reinstate coverage for the 
remaining part of the Plan Year upon your return. For the Health Flexible Spending Account, 
you may continue your coverage or you may revoke your coverage and resume it when you 
return. You can resume your coverage at its original level and make payments for the time that 
you are on leave. For example, if you elect $1,200 for the year and are out on leave for 3 months, 
then return and elect to resume your coverage at that level , your remaining payments will be 
increased to cover the difference - from $100 per month to $150 per month. Alternatively your 
maximum amount will be reduced proportionately for the time that you were gone. For example, 
if you elect $1 ,200 for the year and are out on leave for 3 months, your amount will be reduced to 
$900. The expenses you incur during the time you are not in the Health Flexible Spending 
Account are not reimbursable. 

If you continue your coverage during your unpaid leave, you may pre-pay for the 
coverage, you may pay for your coverage on an after-tax basis while you are on leave, or you and 
your Employer may arrange a schedule for you to "catch up" your payments when you return. 

4. Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act (USERRA) 

If you are going into or returning from military service, you may have special rights to 
health care coverage under your Health Flexible Spending Account under the Uniformed 
Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994. These rights can include extended 
health care coverage. If you may be affected by this law, ask your Administrator for further 
details. 
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5. What happens ifI terminate employment? 

If you tenninate employment during the Plan Year, your right to benefits will be 
detennined in the following manner: 

(a) You will remain covered by insurance, but only for the period for which 
premiums have been paid prior to your tennination of employment. 

(b) You will still be able to request reimbursement for qualitying dependent care 
expenses from the balance remaining in your dependent care account at the time 
of termination of employment. However, no further salary redirection and 
Employer contributions will be made on your behalf after you tenninate. You 
must submit claims within 90 days after tennination. 

(e) Your participation in the Health Flexible Spending Account will cease, and no 
further salary redirection and Employer contributions will be contributed on your 
behalf. However, you will be able to submit claims for health care expenses that 
were incurred before the end of the period for which payments to the Health 
Flexible Spending Account have already been made. You must submit claims 
within 90 days after termination. 

6. Will my Social Security benefits be affected? 

Your Social Security benefits may be slightly reduced because when you receive tax-free 
benefits under our Plan, it reduces the amount of contributions that you make to the Federal 
Social Security system as well as our contribution to Social Security on your behalf. 

7. Qualified Reservist Distributions 

If you are a member of a reserve unit and if you are ordered or called to active duty, then 
you may request a Qualified Reservist Distribution (QRD). A Qualified Reservist Distribution is 
a distribution of all or a portion of the amounts remaining in your Health Flexible Spending 
Account. You can only request this distribution if you are called to active duty for a period of 
180 days or more or for an indefinite period. The distribution must be made during the period 
beginning on the date of the call and ending on the last date that reimbursements could otherwise 
be made under the Plan for the Plan Year which includes the date of the call. 

You can receive the amount you have actually contributed minus any reimbursements you 
have already received (or are in process). The amount you request may be adjusted if needed to 
confonn with your actual account balance. You must request the QRD before the last day of the 
Grace Period. Any claims that you submit after the date you request the QRD will not be 
processed. You can only request One (J) QRDs for a Plan Year. 

VI 
HIGHLY COMPENSATED AND KEY EMPLOYEES 
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1. Do limitations apply to highly compensated employees? 

Under the Internal Revenue Code, highly compensated employees and key employees 
generally are Participants who are officers, shareholders or highly paid. You will be notified by 
the Administrator each Plan Year whether you are a highly compensated employee or a key 
employee. 

If you are within these categories, the amount of contributions and benefits for you may 
be limited so that the Plan as a whole does not unfairly favor those who are highly paid, their 
spouses or their dependents. Federal tax laws state that a plan will be considered to unfairly 
favor the key employees if they as a group receive more than 25% of all ofthe nontaxable 
benefits provided for under our Plan. 

Plan experience will dictate whether contribution limitations on highly compensated 
employees or key employees will apply. You will be notified of these limitations if you are 
affected . 

VII 
PLAN ACCOUNTING 

1 . Periodic Statements 

The Administrator will provide you with a statement of your account periodically during 
the Plan Year that shows your account balance. It is important to read these statements carefully 
so you understand the balance remaining to pay for a benefit. Remember, you want to spend all 
the money you have designated for a particular benefit by the end of the Plan Year. 

VIII 
GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT OUR PLAN 

This Section contains certain general information which you may need to know about the 
Plan. 

1. General Plan Information 

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) a Corporation Cafeteria Plan is the name of the Plan. 

Your Employer has assigned Plan Number 501 to your Plan. 

The provisions of your amended Plan become effective on January 1, ~2JlU. Your 
Plan was erigiAallylast amm<kd anclre~~q effective on January I , '6OOlhZQll. 

Your Plan ' s records are maintained on a twelve-month period of time. This is known as 
the Plan Year. The Plan Year begins on January I and ends on December 31. 

2. Employer Information 

Your Employer' s name, address, and identification number are: 
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Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) a Corporation 
100 Witherspoon Street 
Louisville, Kentucky 45202 
13-3462549 

The Plan allows other employers to adopt its provisions. You or your beneficiaries may 
examine or obtain a complete list of employers, if any, who have adopted your Plan by making a 
written request to the Administrator. 

Another Employer who has adopted the provisions of the Plan is: 

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) Investment & Loan, Inc . 
100 Witherspoon Street 
Louisville, KY 45202 
61-1290713 

3. Plan Administrator Information 

The name, address and business telephone number of your Plan's Administrator are: 

Presbyterian Church (U .S.A.) a Corporation 
100 Witherspoon Street 
Louisville, Kentucky 45202 
(502) 569-5301 

The Administrator keeps the records for the Plan and is responsible for the administration 
of the Plan. The Administrator will also answer any questions you may have about our Plan. 
You may contact the Administrator for any further information about the Plan. 

4. Service of Legal Process 

The name and address of the Plan 's agent for service oflegal process are: 

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) a Corporation 
100 Witherspoon Street 
Louisville, Kentucky 45202 

5. Type of Administration 

The type of Administration is Employer Administration. 

6. Claims Submission 

Claims for expenses should be submitted to: 

McGregor & Associates, Inc. 
997 Governors Lane, Suite 175 
Lexington, KY 405 I 3 
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IX 
ADDITIONAL PLAN INFORMATION 

1. Claims Process 

You should submit all reimbursement claims during the Plan Year. For the Health 
Flexible Spending Account, you must submit claims no later than 90 days after the end of the 
Plan Year. However, if you terminate employment during the Plan Year, you must submit your 
Health Flexible Spending Account claims within 90 days after your termination of employment. 
For the Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account, you must submit claims no later than 90 
days after the end of the Plan Year. However, if you terminate employment during the Plan 
Year, you must submit your Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account claims within 90 days 
after your termination of employment. Any claims submitted after that time will not be 
considered. 

Claims that are insured or self-funded will be handled in accordance with procedures 
contained in the insurance policies or contracts. All other general requests should be directed to 
the Administrator of our Plan. If a dependent care or medical expense claim under the Plan is 
denied in whole or in part, you or your beneficiary will receive written notification. The 
notification will include the reasons for the denial, with reference to the specific provisions of the 
Plan on which the denial was based, a description of any additional information needed to 
process the claim and an explanation of the claims review procedure. Within 60 days after 
denial , you or your beneficiary may submit a written request for reconsideration of the denial to 
the Administrator. 

Any such request should be accompanied by documents or records in support of your 
appeal. You or your beneficiary may review pertinent documents and submit issues and 
comments in writing. The Administrator will review the claim and provide, within 60 days, a 
written response to the appeal. (This period may be extended an additional 60 days under certain 
circumstances.) In this response, the Administrator will explain the reason for the decision, with 
specific reference to the provisions of the Plan on which the decision is based. The 
Administrator has the exclusive right to interpret the appropriate plan provisions. Decisions of 
the Administrator are conclusive and binding. 

X 
SUMMARY 

The money you earn is important to you and your family. You need it to pay your bills, 
enjoy recreational activities and save for the future . Our flexible benefits plan will help you keep 
more of the money you earn by lowering the amount of taxes you pay. The Plan is the result of 
our continuing efforts to find ways to help you get the most for your earnings. 

If you have any questions, please contact the Administrator. 
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TOWARD INCLUSIVENESS IN EMPLOYMENT: A CHURCHWIDE PlAN-POLICY FOR 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.S.A.) 

SECTION ONE: TOWARD INCLUSIVENESS IN EMPLOYMENT 

It is the policy of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) to provide equal employment opportunity/affirmative 
action for all qualified persons; to prohibit discrimination in employment based upon race/ethnicitv 
color. national origin. gender. age (40 and eved. marital status, sexual orientation. creed , protected 
disability status. citizensh ip status. genetic information, uniformed service or veteran status or religious 
affiliat ion (except where religious affil iation is a bona f ide occupational qualification), or any other 
characteristic protected by law ("Identified Categories") FaEtal etRRie gr9b1~, 5e)[, age, ar ElisaBility; and to 
correct any existent patterns of discrimination. The realization of inclusiveness in employment is 
promoted through positive, results·oriented , equal employment opportunity practices. 

Tt:le CeAeral /\ ssefNbly Gel::lAEiI Aas Ele"ele/3eEl tAis GAl::IrEA"'iete PlaA fer ~Ell::Iall!fN/3leYfNeAt Q/3/3eRl::IAit( 
SA tAe basis efit5 EeAstitl::ltisAal res/3sAsibilit'( "te iAstitl::lte aAe! EeeretiAate a EAl::IfeA"'iete ",laA fer eEll::lai 
efN!3la),fNeAt ei3/3eFtI:lAity far fNefNbers ef raeial etAAie gFel:l!3s, fer trefNeA, fer variel:ls age grel::l",s, aRet 
fer i3efSeRS witA etisabilities; .... " (($ B,g~glb,) Its aetfNiAist rative ",(e/isieRs aRe! i3Feeee!l:Ires areThe 
Churchwide Plan for Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action is mandatory for the 
General Assembly and its agencies. Other councils ge"erRiRg besies are urged t o adopt similar 
provisions and procedures as a means for fulfilling their Ff'IaRe!atef, EeRstitl:;ltiaRal theological and legal 
responsibilities in th is important and sensitive area of the church's life. 

As a-responsible Christian employer~ the entities of the associated agencies of the Presbyterian Church 

(u .S.t{ ), /\ Gef!3efatie 1'1 ~LI! .,{9J~t:l~_~~i_ly_ ~_<?~R~Y .~i_t_~ _~ ~'{ ~I_ ~~~~. ~_~ ~_ !_~e_~~~!~~_I'! ~ _~~! ~~.E:~_ !~~~l~~J . ___ . _ .•.•.•. _ 
employment opportunity except where this legislation is in clear opposition to denominational policy. 
TAe CeReral ,o,ssefNbll GSl::IReil Aas artiel;llatee! tAis EaFf'lfNitFf'leRt iR tAe URifeFFR PerseRRel Pel ieies. 

In addition to thi s Church wide Plan, the Presbyterian Mission Agency CeRersl /\ 55embly CSI;lAei l will 
make available a web site ~for chu rchwide guidance in the implementation of this ~Plan . 

This web site ~will include as a minimum: biblical and theological studies on t he theme of equal 
employment opportunity and affirmative action: forms for use in reporting on pastor search processes, 
hiring, and work analysis; guidelines for use by committees on minist ry, committees on rep resen tation, 
and personnel committees establi shed by seSSions, presbyteries, or synods; EEO guidelines for persons 
with disabil it ies; EEO guidelines for persons of all ages; a listing of other resources; and a bibliography. 

I. A THEOLOGICAL STATEMENT: GOD'S CALL TO INCLUSIVENESS 

The church's involvement in equal employment opportunity and affirmative action is central to t he 
gospel 's incarnation in the community of faith . While governmental units may approach t heir 
responsibilities in this area from legalistic interpretat ions of what the Constitution of the United States 
of America requires, the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) approaches the subject in gratitude for Jesus' 
compelling vision of the inclusiveness of God's love. That love allows us to cross existent sociological and 
psychological barriers so as to order our life together in the church in a way that contains no barriers of 
ou r own making. As a denomination we seek to live out God's call for unity by recognizing that: "The 
unity of be lievers in Christ is refl ected in t he rich diversity of the Church's membership .. . There is 

1 1/27/201'11 '1S '291412'13'291312/12/2913 
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therefore no place in the life ofthe Church for discrimination against any person."eeiRg "e~eA te all 
j3ers9A5 aRB te the"arieties eftaleAts aRB gifts efGeel's 1ges f3 le .. . " (G ~ .Q4g;;!. . F-l.0403) 

The foundation for this commitment is our acceptance of the Word of God as central to our life of faith 
and action, and our willingness to be guided by the Holy Spirit speaking through Scripture as we seek to 
be inclusive in our efJIj3 le "tReAt employment practices. Hiring procedures within the church must be 
established within the context of our faithfulness to God's will for all of humanity. 

We begin with the biblical declaration that God created all that is and declared it to be good . Despite 
our rebellion and our unwillingness to live in conformity with God's original creation, God has not 

broken relationships with humanity. Men and women offaith have repeatedly received and accepted 
the call to live lives characterized by justice and righteousness. In Jesus we see the incarnation of God's 
great plan of reconciliation-a plan that restores broken relationships with God and with God's people. 
The gospel story is permeated with illustrations of Jesus' reaching out to those who are excluded by the 
broader community. There is a constant restatement of the Old Testament theme of God 's favor, 
particularly for the poor, the oppressed, and the strangers in the land. To reflect the radical nature of 
God's inclusiveness, it is imperative that we live as one with those who are excluded. Jesus' love for all is 

God's love. In Jesus ' resurrection the rule of God over all people is announced and inaugurated. 

It is our belief that our life together as Presbyterians, manifested through our employment policies and 
practices, bears witness to our commitment to do God's will. Accomplishing such a mission in today's 
world requires, as a first step, the elimination of discriminatory practi ces in the church. The time is upon 
us when we can and shall demonstrate that Christ's promises of reconciliation, justice, and love are true. 

II. <ig"~R'II"<i 8gP¥COUNCIL RESPONSIBILITIES 

The Constitution of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) gives repeated instructions to the ge, erRiRg 
&ee+e5<:ouncils of the church regarding the nature of its intended inclusiveness and the implementation 
and maintenance of an equal employment opportunity plan. For example: 

"The unity of believers in Christ is reflected in the rich diversity ofthe Church's membership. In Christ. by 
the power ofthe Spirit. God unites persons through baptism regardless ofrace. ethnicity. age. sex. 
disability, geography. or theological conviction . There is therefore no place in the life of the Church for 
discrimination against any person. The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) shall guarantee full participation 

and representation in its worsh ip. governance. and emerging life to all persons or groups within its 
membership . No member shall be denied participation or representation for any reason other than 
those stated in this Constitution." (F-l.0403) 

"TAe Presl3'fteriaA (Al::lrCA (U .S. '''-l sAall gi e fl::l ll eJEl3reSSisR te tAe riCA Eli, ersity ",itA iR its Ffl eFflserSAil3 
aR E! sAalll3rs' iE!e fReaRS J::licA wifl aSSl::lre a great er iRCl l::I si"eRess leaE!iRg te U Re leRess iR it s efRergiRg 

life. PerSSRS sf all racial etARic grs ld l3s, EliUeFeRt ages, setA seaes, "ariel::ls E!isasilities, Eli"erse 
gesgral3Rical areas, aAE:! giUereRt tl=lee lsgieall3esitisRs ceR sisteRt .. itA tRe RefermeEl traE!itieR sl=lalll3e 
gldaraAteeEl fl::llll3aFticil3atieA aREI acceS5 te rel3reseRtatisA iA t l=le aecisieA fRaltiRg sf t he chlJFCA (G 
9.QI Q411.)." (6 4.Q4Q3.) 

The councils of the church shall give full expression to the rich diversity of the church's membership and 
shall provide for full participation and access to representation in decision-making and employment 
practices (F-l.0403l. In fu lfi lling this commitment councils shall give due considerat ion to both the gifts 
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and requirements for ministry (G 2.0104) and the right of people in congregations and councils to elect 
their officers (F- 3.0106), 

Each council shall develop procedures and mechanisms for promoting and reviewing that body's 
implementation ofthe church's commitment to inclusiveness and representation . lG-3.0103) 
SeetiaA e;; 9,9191 reaeis: "e;;s'lerAiRg l3aBies af tl:le cl:ll;:lrcJ:J 5Ra ll 13e res~eRsil3le fsr iA'll3 leFReAtiRg tJ:Je 
CRl;:lrCA'S eemFRitmeRt te iRcll;:lsi'leAeSS aA913artici13atisA as states iA G 1.Q193. Crll ge'lerAiRg BSBies sJ:Jal l 

"'srlE tsl3eESFRe FRere speR aRB iRch:lsi"e aAs te cerreEt l3atcterA5 sf BiserimiAatisA eA tRe l3asis sf race, 
sell, age, er Bisal3i1itv. 

" IA iml3lemeAtiAg tRis cemmitmeAt, ceAsiseratieA sJ:Jsl;:IlB l3e giveR te tl=le gi4s aAB reEll;:lireFReAts fer 

miAist rv Ie;; 6.9196) iA j3erseAs eleEtes er a~j3eiRteEi te ~art i el;:llar e#iees eF taslEs, aRE! ts tJ:Je rigAt eftl:le 
l3esj3le ts elect tl=leir eUicers (G 6.GIG7)." IA aelBitiaA te tJ:Jes e iRstn-JctiSRs te all ge' erRiRg 8sEl ies, tRe 
CeAstitloltisR assigAs sj3eci~E resl3eRs il3i1ities te certaiR grS1;:I135. Fsr ellaA'll3le : 

A. Committees on Representation 

The Book of Order (G-3,0103) states: "Council s above the session shall establish by their own rule 

committees on representation to fulfill the following functions: to advise the council regarding the 
implement ation of principles of unity and diversity, to advocate for diversity in leadership, and to 
consult with t he council on the employment of personnel, in accordance with the principles of unity and 
diversity in F-l .0403. A committee on representation should not be merged with another committee or 
made a subcommittee of another committee." 

TRe BsslE sf Greler IG 9 . QI9~) reEll;:lires tAe estaBlisJ:JA'leRt sf ESFRFRittees eR rel3reseRtatisA By eaER 
gs"erAiAg 13selV al3al'e tl:le sesslsR aRB states tl:lat: "TRe ESA'lA'littee eA rel3reseAtatisR sRal1 a9"ise tRe 

gs eFAiAg I3SBV SR tJ:Je eA'll3lsVA'leRt sf ~erssAAel, iA accsFBaRee 'IitJ:J tJ:Je I3riACil3les af ~aFticil3atisA aAB 
rel3reseAtatisA (e;; 1.9493), aAe iA cSAferfRitV 'itl:l a eRl;:lrcl:l . IBe ~laR fsr eElk:lal effil3laVfReAt el3~aFt1=lAi~ 
IG IO .Q2QIB) ." 

B. The General Assembly and Its Agencies 
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i; :'; Comment [BCI0]: The Presbyterian Mission 
" ,-I: :: Ag~ncy Will b~ r~sponslbte for the consultation. If it 
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As 10 -how" we consult the Presbyter ian Misslol'l 
Inclusiveness in Employment: A Church wide Plan fo r Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative "" Agency Imaglrles that It would be a very simIlar 

Action." It shal l be ~h~ ~~_~I?~~~j+~i-'!W_ C?+(~h~_9.~i_C_~ _<?f.~~+~ _~~?~~~_~I_~~~.~9. Q':lblish~.i.s.~ri_~~_te _the_ ~9_c_~!!l_~~+~ . .i "f ,f:" process towhal has unfolded thl5 year PMAsought 
II I . f h I bl d '1 ' ""1 " " d consuhatlonregardlngchangesearlYln2012.There 

to a em~ SviRg 1=lRitsagencles 0 t e Genera Assem y, mi counel SA'lluu e gs"erRiRg uSbies, an ,,' ,f! was a meetrng 11'1 February, where the topic dId not 
General Assembly related schools and theological institutions, Each agency of the+Re General Assembly arise, ~mail conversatIons In Aprrl, a face-to·face 
is responsibleCsl;:IAcill:las tJ:Je resJwAsil3i1itv for the overall administration and coordination of the i i meeting in late July, furthercorwersation among 

I : : GACOR In Sept/Oct, and th~ beginnIng of wtltt~n 
Church wide Plan wi t hin its respective agency,Representatives of the six agencies wi ll meet biennially ! f con1ments to PMA in Oecember 
to discuss the need for changes to the Plan .lThe Presbyterian Mission Agency will also consult bienn ially .:: :':;;;;':':"--~~--~'j 
with t he General Assembly Committee on Re[;~ese ~tatio~- ~eg~;~d j ~i£he· iieed- fc;r c-hanges to·tJ.;e -Pia-~ : -I( J! ~p:=:~ ~R_lo~]~:~nr,es are adopted or 

changes are to be recommended I the Presbyterian M ission Agency - after Consultatio rJ ~~t~ the __ . _____ ._j , 
AdvocaCY Committee for Women's Concerns, the Advocacy Committee for RaCial Ethnic Concerns, and ' 

the General Assembly Committee on Representation will present the proposed k:hange~ to _ !~_~ _<?_e~~~~.I_j' 
Assembly for review and approval. 

3 
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SeEti8R G 11.Q.301 states tl:lat "tRe flreseyteFy 's E8RUflittee SA FRiAistr'l R"Jay 1881: t8 syRes aRB CeRera l 

"sseFflsl J fer iAferfflatisA aAE! assistaAEe iA tRe fRatter af FfliRisters aA813C)steral relati8As." IA :51::113 138Ft sf 

tl;1i513(8' isieR "tl=le CeRer;)1 /\sseR'lsly sl:lall ereate tRe Reeessarl ageAE) t9 faeilitate aR9S1::113138r=t tRe 
'Herll eftRe I3resByteries aRe tRe 5',Re8s iR tRis A'latter." 

C. Mid Coun cilsSYReds aRd Presb'/teries 

G-3.0110 states: "Councils higher than the session may employ such staff as is required by the mission 
of the body in accordance with the principles of unity in diversity (F-l.0403I , Counci ls may. in 

consultation with the next higher coundl. share staff as required by the mission of the body. A council 
shall make provision in its manual of administrative operations (G-3.01061 for the process of electing 
executive staff and the hiring of other staff. the description of the responsibi lities of the positions. the 
method of performance review. and the manner of termination of employment. (G -3.01041" 
~ectisR G 9.(;)7(;)4 states tRat "aY aafl'liRistrati"e I3ssitisRS iR all ge"eFRiRg ssaies aBs"e tRe sessisRs shall 

Be filles iR aeEsraaRee witR tl=le I3riREil3les sf l3arti(il3atieR aRe rel3reseRtatisR fSIJRe iR G 9.(;)1(;)4 ." 

O. Minist ry Committees 

The Book of Order places responsibility for the implementation of equal employment opportunity 

practice in the call of ministers and the employment of candidates with the presbyteries. "The councils 

of the church shall give full expression to the rich diversity of the church's membership and shall provide 

for full participation and access to representation in decision-making and employment practices (F-

1.04031." (G -3.0103) . "To facilitate the presbytery's oversight of inquirers and candidates. reception and 

oversight of teaching elder members. approval of calls for pastoral services and invitations for 

temporary pastoral services. oversight of congregations without pastors. dissolution of re lationships. 

dismissal of members. and its close relationsh ip with both member congregations and teaching elders. it 

may delegate its authority to designated entities within the presbytery. Such entities shal l be composed 

of ruling elders and teach ing elders in approximately equal numbers. bearing in mind the principles of 

unity in diversity in F-l.0403. All actions carried out as a result of delegated authority must be reported 

to the presbytery at it next regular meeting.//(G-3.0307). "According to the process of the presbytery 

and prior to making its report to the congregation. the pastor nominating committee shall receive and 

consider the presbytery's counsel on the merits. suitability. and availability of those considered for the 

call."IG-2.08031. 

£ectiaA G 11.(;)3(;)1 states tRat tRe eSfI'IfI'Iittee SR fI'IiRistr:y sftRe I3resB,teries "fI'Iay Issil ts SYASS aRe tRe 

GeA eral Assefl'lsly far iRfsrFAatisR aRa assistaRce iR tRe matter ef miAisters aRel3astaral re latieRs." 11'1 
Sbll3l3srt sf this I3ra'/isieR "S'lReeS sRall create tRe Recessary ageAc'l te (eereiAate the werll ef I3resl3ytery 
ce FA FAittees. " 

Q (sFAFAittees SR MiRistFY 

TRe Bssil af DrEIer (G 11.(;)3(;)21) I3 laEeS resl3eAsisility fer tRe ifl'll3leFAeRtatisR ef e6jblal eFA131eYFAeRt 
eJ3J3ertbiRity fJFaetiee iR tt:!e (alief FAiAisters aRe tt:!e eFA!3leYfl'leRt sf eaReieateS witt:! tRe eSfl'lfl'littee eA 
FAiRistF~ as fslIs"'s: " It st:!alll3reviEle fer tt:!e iFAJ3lefl'leAtatisR sf eEilolal efl'll3ls),fI'IeRt sl3l3srtlolRity fsr 
fI'IiRisters aAa caAsisates ' itRSloIt regars ts Face, ett:!Rie srigiA, sell, age SF fI'Iarital statlols. 1R tl:le ease sf 
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eacR call , it sRall rep9rtte tRe I3resB',4ept' tRe steps iR tR is iffiJ3le"" eRtatisR taileR by tRe calliRg grel:lp." 

Ie; IloG'G21·1 

III. IMPLEMENTATION OF A PRQGR'M POLICY FOR EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Each counciJgs"erRiRg Bss,(and church-related institution or service organization is encouraged to 
develop its own ~i R'lJ3 leffieRtati sR plaA for administering its commitment to equal employment 
opportunity and affi rmat ive action . The policies of the six agencies are offered as a model for parallel 
st ructu res in councils. church-related institutions, and servi ce orga nizat ions.+Ris 1R'lJ3lemeAtati9A PlaA 
fer tRe GeRerat AssemBly is efferes as a R'lesel fer J3arallel strl:l ctl:lres iA st~er ge"erAiRg BeEties, CRI:IFCR 
re lat es iAstitl:ltie Rs. aRelsep'i ce ergaAizatieAs. All SI:lCR J3laAs eJ3tiR'la ll , iAcll:lde, 91;;1t are Aet lifRitee te tRe 
fslls ' 'jAg eleffi eRts Councils which implemen t such plans Should co nsid e~\~c.ludinJtth~ .t~~I~~~~g ... __ . 
elements: 

(a) Equal employment opportunity goals and objectives, which are continuously updated and 
reviewed. 

(b) Personnel policies, practices, and procedures, which as a minimum will include: 
1) Involvement of persons from the Identifi ed CategoriesieleAtifieel grSI:lJ3s in search 

and recruitment procedures; 
2) Search and recruitment procedures to locate and consider for employment persons 

regardless of their inclusion in the Identified Categoriesrace, sen, age, 9r Elisaeility; 
3) Selection, promotion, and upgrading procedures and career development activities 

to preclude and to co rrect patterns of discrimination on the basis of inclus ions in the 
Identified Categoriesrace, sen, age, sr elisaeilit, ; 

4) Career sel'eleJ3R'leRt actHties l'itR91:1t regarel t9 race, sell, age, er sisaeilit,'; 
.§.}~Development of realistic position descriptions based upon job-related qualifications 

and standards to insure that the description does not contain qualifications or 
selection criteria based on inclusions in an Identi fi ed Category race, sell, age, 9F 
~ that disproportionately screen out individuals; 

6l21Public advertisement of openings in se lected media and con tact of specific agencies. 
organizations, and associations; 

~.§1Annual workforce review and analysis to determine: 
a) if patterns of discrimination exist and (b) if the hiring practices are bringing 

the church to a greater level of inclusiveness; and 
b) Identification of the point of accountability and responsibility for the 

implementation and continuous review of the equal employment 
opportunity program. 

(c) Commitment as a purchaser to contract or purchase goods and services ~henever possiblel ..... -
from businesses that have committed themse lves to the goal of equal employment -'"", 
opportunity aRB 'VRicR are 'lo il liAg t e E9913erate "itA PFsjeet EE!~ality, IRc6Ffilsrateei . Sl:lER 
ES9f3eF3tieR iACIl:lBeS I:ItiliziRg t~e Preject ~E!l:Iatitv J3rscess 59 t~at w~eRe"er a reassRable 
EReice enists va lidated ffieetiRg fa cil ities are I:Isee aRe sl:IJ3J3lierslisteEi iR tRe 81:1yers Gl:lide 
aRe SI:IJ3J3 leR'leRts are selectee . 

Comment [CR13] : Rl! placl! ~should consider" J 
with ·s hall include~ 

Comment [8C14]: The GACO l\ comme nt seeks 
to crtate ma ndatory complia oce, b.,. councils. to th ... 
...lem ... nts that follow. The M15slon Agency was not 
seeking to mil~e new pollC'f with Its revisions, bu t 
r"t he r to update t~ exlstlng policy In light of the 
current organiza tion of Ge nera l Ass l! mbl.,. a gencll!s 
ThiS section was orIginally wr itten as ad Vl c .... not as" 
manda te Sl!'" thl! firs t s ... ntence - "each council .• , I! 
I! ncouraged to deve lop "and last deleted 
sl!nte nce, which read ~AI I s uch plans optimally 
Include ... ~ Neither of which crea ted a mandatl!, but 
rath ... , offe r ... d guldancl! , It Is the recommendation 
of t he Mission Age ncy that the revised po licy 
continue In this simila r thl ust toward best practice. 
but not ma nda to ry Iinguage 

Comment [CRI5] : Rl!comme nd de lf!ting 
~whenever possib le" 

Comment [BCI6]: This section begins with the 
provision that wha t follows is somethIng that Is 
"encourage d" not mandate d. Thl! MISSion Agency 
be lieves that thl! original language should be 
re ta ine d 

Idl Commitment as an investor, to invest }.vhenever possiblej~ _~~_~~~~_~~~.s. ~h~~_~!.~ .C:~.I!!.'!l !~~_~ ....... -···f Comment [CR17] : RI!COmrnl!M dl! letlng 

to equal employment opportun ity. " '" l~"W~h~'_"'~~_'~po,--"_Ib_I'_·~~~~~~~~~..; 

In addition to the elements listed above, the following are listed for guidance: 

5 

Comment [BC18] : Th1s 51!ct lon begins with the 
provision tha t what follows is something tha t is 
"eocourage dO, not mandated Tn... Mission Agency 
be lieves that the origina l language should be 
retained 
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A. Mid Co uncilsS,/AS ds aRd Presb',4eries 

In implementing their responsibilities in relationship to the filling of administrative staff positions (G
MW4G-3.0103), S'tAeas aAE! f3rese,.teriesmid councils are urged to develop and establish equal 
employment opportunity policies and implementation plans based upon the following: 

1. Recruiting, hiring, calling, training, and promoting persons within all job classifications without 
regard to inclusion in an Identified Categoryraeia l etRAie grsl::lf3, sell, age, Sf Elisasility; 

2. Ensuring that all other personnel policies and practices such as compensation, benefits, 
transfers, leaves of absence, performance evaluations, reduction in force and return to service, 
educational opportunities, tuition assistance, and termination are administered in accord with 
equal employment opportunity policies; 

3. Annually collecting and reviewing employment data and conducting analyses, reporting their 
findings to the next higher gs"erRiRg l3e8ycounci1. and taking such corrective actions as are 
necessary under their own equal employment opportunity commitments. 

The geveFAiRg l3eel) mid counci l's manual of administrative operations should include its equal 
employment opportunity implementation plan and the procedures by which employment data will be 
gathered for review by the next higher~e"eFRiRg l3eely. 

In consulting with presbyteries regarding the election of aR el(eEl:;lti' e I3Fesl3yter presbytery leader (G

~G-3.0110) and in developing guidelines for personnel reviews, synods are encouraged to review 
routinely the inclusiveness of election processes and the incumbents' fulfillment of their overall 
responsibilities to initiate and carry out the provisions of the churchwide plan for equal employment 
opportunity. Synods shall be similarly reviewed by the General Assembly. Neglect by eaeEl:;ltive 
I3resl3ytersmid counci l leaders in carrying out such responsibilities should be grounds for dismissal. 

B. Congregations 

The witness of congregations is the basis for all other expressions of the church's life. Each congregation 
is urged to implement its procedures of calling, recruiting, hiring, and promoting for all job classifications 
without regard to a cand idate's being a member of one or more Identified CategoriesraEial etRRiE grel:ll3, 
se)(, age, eF elisal3 i1 it~'. Each congregation is urged in all phases of employment, for all job classifications, 
to follow the equal employment opportunity program of its presbytery. These commitments to equality 
should include but not be limited to compensation, benefits, leaves of absence, performance 
evaluations, reduction in force and return to service, continuing education opportunities, and 
termination, 

C. Church·Related Institutions 

Church-related institutions including schools, theological institutions, and service organizations are 
encouraged~ to develop and establish equal employment opportunity and affi rmative action 
policies and implementation plans based upon the following: 

1. Recruiting, hiring, calling, training, and promoting persons within all job classifications without 
regard to inclusion in an Identified CategoryraEial etRRi€ grsl:Il3, seH, age, SF €lisal3ility. 

2, Ensuring that all other personnel policies and practices such as compensation, benefits, 
transfers, leaves of absence, performance evaluations, reduction in force and return to service, 
educational opportunities, tuition assistance, termination, and any others are administered in 
accordance with equal employment opportunity policies, 
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3. Annually collecting and reviewing employment data and conducting analyses of all personnel 

policies and practices, reJ3eFtiRg te t~e apprepriate GeAeral P 5semsl ,' ageREY, and making such 
corrective actions as are necessary under their equal employment opportunity commitments. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Motivated by the gospel and not by law, we seek to improve our record of hiring not only on the 
General Assembly level, but also in congregations, presi3'tteries, ClR9s,Reesand mid councils. In luke 13 
Jesus says men and women will come from east and west, and from north and south, and sit at table in 
the realm of God. The time has E9fRe fer tRe Presbyterian Church (U.S.A. ) is called to model this joyful 

feast and to reflect inclUSiveness in all areas of its life. No longer shall we be a pale reflection of secular 
society, but a beacon of light showing by our unity and our diversity that all are one in Christ. 

SECTION TWO: TOWARD INCLUSIVENESS IN EMPLOYMENT: A 

~~IIR~~"'IQ~IMPLEMENTATION PLAN FOR ~QIJ'l ~MPlQVM~PlT QPPQRTIJNITV "JQ 

"'HIRM"'TI"E "'CTIQPJ 
PR~S8VT~RI.~N ~~IJR~~ (II S A.)THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY LEVEL 

In implementing the policies established by "Toward Inclusiveness in Employment: A Church wide ~ 

Policy for Equal Employment Opportunity" the following procedures and responsibil ities are assigned to 
the indicated units ofthe General Assembly. 

I. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY'S COMMITIEE ON REPRESENTATION 

The responsibilities of the General Assembly Committee on Representation are ou t lined in the 
Organization for Mission (lV.C.S.b) and the Book of Order. and include participat ion in any review of the 

Churchwide Policy for Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative lA.ction Irhe 0eAerai tlssefRbl ('s ,. ' _ 
GSfRfRittee SA ~el3reseAtatisA, iA ESASl:lltatieA" ith the 0eAerai tlssefRb ly GSI:I'~~;I,' 5I:;all Eie;;efa-~ -a~-~---u-" 
establisR gl:liae liAes fsr I:Ise b'l GefRfRittees SA Rel3reseAtatieA iA I3rs iaiAg ael"iee te tAe ge\emiAg 
seaies iA tAe area sf efRl3 leymeAt. (0 9.QIQS.) 

II. RESPONSIBILITIES OFTHE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 'OYNWAGENCIES 

In addition to *tTtheir responsibilities as aA efR131eyiAg I:IAitemployers, ~General Assembly ~ 
Agencies Aas.-have a leadership role in coordinating the churchwide plan. These responsibilities include 

the components delineated below: 

A. Oversight of Equal Employment Opportunity Implementation. 

~Each General Assembly Gmffi.€ij..~sha ll : 

(a) develop and implement an overall plan for coordinating -tfle-equal employment activities ~ 
0eAerai AssemBly le"elwithin their agency, 

(bl share a copy of that plan to be in the fi les of the General Assembly Committee on Representation: -(9f) ree8fRfReA9 report periodically to the General Assembly: (1) eEjl:lal eFRl3ls j meAt 81313ertl:lAity geals; 
~annual summaries I3rel3area by the GeAeral Assembly CSI:IRcii encompaSSing, but not limited to tRe 

7 

Comment [CRI9] : SLlgge~tadding, after thl$ 
sentence "The Office of the General Assembly 
provides advice to mid councils on how to 
implement their repre$entatlon fu nctions, (Th is may 
also include advice from GACOR , )~ 

Comment [BC20] : One of the goals In this 
section was to ilvold the creation of dUplica tive 
policies The responSibilities of GACOR are listed III 
the Organllll tlOn for Mlssron, not In the Churchwide 
EEO/AA Policy The only ono:! Itemized separately 
here is GACQR's role ,n participat ing III the reVIew of 
thiS document For other ruponslb,litles, see the 
Orgilnllatlon fo r Minion. 
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their equal employment opportu nity performance eftt:le ageAcies af t he GeReral "sseFR6Iy, relates 
sERsels, tl:lee legiEa l iRstitbitisAS, aA8s'jAs8S; and (~.f.) proposed co rrecti ve action when necessary. 
~d) participate in periodic consultation with the General Assembly Committee on Representation who 
will recommend equal employment opportunity goals to the General AssemblyL ___ u ______________ m 

TRe GeAeral "sseFR6lv GSblREilsl::lall eREsblrage tl:le Ele" elsf3FAeRt efs'=I flI' SR aRe! as"SE3EY grsblf3s feF 
ti'19se . RS I:la' e seeR a#'e€'1:eEi til". l3ast aiserimiAatisA. 

G!!. Celebration of Progress 

+Ae-Each General Assembly ~~shal l encourage the celebrat ion of progress in equal 
employment opportunity. 

Tl:le GeReral Assembly CSIolAei l shall eASlolre eSAslol ltatieA witA all ageReies, eSIolReils, l3eare:!s, esmmissisAS, 
aAe esmmittees eftAe GeAeral P sseml3ly (Aereafter referreEl ts as eml3leyiRg IdR its) regarEliAg tAe ir 
~esigR at i sR sf aA eEj lda l emJ3l symeRt sffieer; imJ3leFfleRtatisR sf J3eFSSRR el wseee lol res aAEI J3aliEies, aREI 
eEjldal eFfl J3 Is ) FfleR t sJ3J3srtIolA ity I3la AS; sisseFfl iRatisR af I3 slieies ts eFfll3ls ) ees; aR a al3l3 Fsl3 ri ate 
esrreetive aet i8A· l ______ _ ___ ____________ n __ m____ m ______ ____ ____ _______ __ _ .;. -

Falls "iAg eSAslolltatisA "itR sYReEis FegareiAg tAe eleEtiSA sf aA eHeeldti" e (G 9 .Q7Q I) tRe GeReral 

Pssem l3l y CSIdAeil sRall WS lee aR ~\ allolatis R sf tAe iReildsiveRes5 sf tRis l3 rseess ~~ _t_~t:'!_!"'_ ~!~t_ ~t:'!_flt:'!_~~! 
"sseml3ly, 

j; PaFtieipatieR in tRe Re" ie' " ef C~ief A ElRil iRistFati " e p m eerJ,_ 

GeReral 0 ssem ely CSIdAEill3artieifJatieR in tRe aRRld a! re" iev ' sf" srI: sf tR e eRief aemiAistrati"e sffieer 
sf eaER RiriRg IdRit aftRe GeAeral osseFfll3lysRati iAEIIdEle fJFs\' isisR t s tAe RiriAg IdAit sfaA aAal)s is sftRe 
IdA it's eEjldal eml3lsymeAt sfJfJart lolAit) l3eFfSrmaA ee. 

G Guidelines f er t!:l e ~mp!eymeRt 9f PeFsens in t~ e Id entifi ed GreuJls 

TRe GeAeral Asseml3!) CsuAeil sRall fJul3 lisR aAa aissemiAate gloliEleliAes fer tRe eR"ll3lsymeAt sf"'sFfleA, 
raeial etRAie fJerssAs, l3erssRs v 'itA Elisal3i1ities aAe! fJerssRs sfvarislds ages. (G 9.QIQQ.) 

M~. Resolution of Discrimination Grievances 

TR-e-Each General Assembly ~~shall include in its uniform person nel policies provisions fo r 
handling equal employment opportunity grievances and for the review of allegations of employment 

discrim ination. 

tQ.. Operationallmplementation 

8 

" 

Comment [BC21] : Input from GACOR 
signifIcant ly Improved t his sectIon Most of t helr 
input was incorporated, however, one element was 
not· the Original proposa l from GACOR included 
Mpropose corrective act ion" as part of the content of 
the periodic consultat ron by Agencies with GACOR. 
This change was not consistent Wit h the e ~lstmg 
di vision of responsibilities between the AgencIes 
and GACOR , Agencies are responsible for the annual 
summaries and proposing corlectlve act ions when 
necessary. GACOR also reviews the ~ ummarles and 
may propose corrective action to the General 
Assembly, 

Comment [CR22] : Needs to fi nd a home-
specific tasks - implementation plans housed with 
GACOR but what else? 

Comment [BC23] : Tile Presbyterian MIssion 
Agency was not seeking to create new mandates 
With these changes, but to reflect the current 
organiza tion of responsibilities. The Mission Agency 
has no recommendation regard ing consultation with 
ot her agencies, counCils, board, commisSions and 
committees of the General Assembly beyond t he 
de tails of this po lley, and the existing assIgnment of 
responslblhtll's se t forth In t he Organization for 
MISSion 

Comment (CR24]: GACOR would be a good 
consulting partner for the review of ~inc l u s l\l ene ss 

of t he process~ r.:," - . 
, Comment [BC25] : The Miss ion Agency 

recommends delet ing thiS se~tlon of the former 
policy, as It Is beyond the current role of the Mission 
Agency, and t he Mission Agency was not eager to 
assign manda tes to and for other bodies as part 01 
t his upda te. 

-
Comment [CR26] : If the Implementation plan IS 
necess~ ry for executive review (referenced in 
another pOi tion of the documt'nt) - Means need to 
be included. How and why are specific provisIons 
no t included in the plan? 

Comment [BC27]: Each agency Is responsible to 
t ile General Assembly for its own eq ual employment 
opportunity performance. The chief administrative 
officer of each agency is responSible for the 
Implementa tion of that agency's EEO/AA plan. Each 
chief administrative office r has regula r performance 
revIews from their board, and each agency is 
revIewed on a s l~-year basis by the General 
Assembly, with Input from GACOR, ACREC and 
others. The MISSion Agency did no t see the need to 
lurther define the process In thIs document. 
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1. PURCHASING 

+Re.-Each General Assembly ~~shall instruct its purchasing agents eftl=le eeA6fF1iAatisA to 
notify all subcontractors, vendors, and suppliers of goods and services of the church's equal 
employment opportunity policy asking them to share a copy of their equal employment opportunity 

policy with the ~: ~,?p-~~?_ ~_~ ~~_~_5_~ _~~_ll~1~5_ ~_~~l~ _~ ~ ~~~t_?!_~~_~ _~~_!~_~ _~_~~ era} !'_~~t:!_~~-"'- _ 
(SURGi! 8, tRe I3l:1FGAasiAg ageRts fer ret 'ie' " aRS filiRg. Re"ie'" aR8 EemmeRt SA tRese' 'eAeer f3laAS trili 
be iRelbiEleel jA tRe ClARldal rel3srt eftRe GeAeral o'sseFfls ly GSl:I AEil 1:9 tRe GeReral '\sseA'lsly. 

2. DISSEMINATION 

A SrSERl:Ire website shall be f3ref3ares developed and curated by the GeReral o' sseR'lsly 
~Presbyterian Mission Agency , ,n cooperation with the General Assembly Committee on 

Re presentati on J~_~ _~~ ~ _s_~ ~t~~ _ ()r f~ J! J??_r:t_i~l P.~~! ()_~ _~!1_ ~ ~_g ~_~ ~ _~~ rl_C?y_'!l_ ~~~ _'? PJ?~ ~~'::l_~ ~ ~y _ ~ ~~_i ~_~:~ .iJ! _~ ~ _____ _ 
l:lSeB sy all eR'lj9layiAg I:JRits aRB iRstitl:ltieRs ef tRe GeReral P sseR'lsly aAB gs lerAiAg saElies sf tRe \ ' 

~------------ - - ----- ---- ------ ---- --- -- -------------------------- --- ------_._----------

III. RESPONSIBILITIES OF CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 

The chief administrative officer of each agencyeR'lj9ls (iAg l:lAit of the General Assembly shall be 
responsible for the agency's~ implementation and administration of the equal opportunity policies 

as adopted by the General Assembly and shall ensure thatthe agency's~ administrative manuals 
include guidelines and procedures for the implementation of these policies at tRe l:lRit le" el aRB witR 
atRer gs"erRiRg seBies serveEl sy tReFR . Neglect of this responsibility shall be grounds for dismissal, 

rRe (HeEl::lti" e Qirect:ar af tRe GeReral hsseR'lsly (Sl:lREiI sRalise tRe I3riREil3al eEjl:lal eR'lj9ISI'R'1eAt 

al3l3srtl:lRity aUiEer far tRe GeReral Assemsly . 

\ 

: 
, ', 

Comment {CR28]: Perhaps we create a form 
that they must complete to attest t hat they have 
po licies In place - wh ij t about Supplier diversity-
where they are owned by persons In Identified 
categories - women, raCia l ethnic persons (other 
than white) and persons with disabili ties? 

~ 

Comment (BC29] : The Presbyterian Miss ion 
Agency does not thInk that the General Assembly Is 
calling It to o.,rersee the compliance of other 
agencies with respect to supplier dive rsity. A 
Minority Vendor Policy, adopted In 1987, governs 
supplier divel"$Jty for the Mission Agency, and 
progress Is regularly reviewed by GACOR and 
ACREC, and reporteo to the General Assemblv, We 
do not believe additional operation detai ls are 
needed at thiS point, 

Comment [CR30) : If this IS managed by PMA-
How does COR participate meaningfully? If OGA is 
responsible fOI dissemination, why Is it is PMA 
website? 

Comment [BC3l]: GACOR is welcome to 
prOVide information for the page, OGA Is not 
referenced as responsible for dlssemTn~tlon of the 
resources. This responsibility, of dissemination, 
while no longer part of a ·superlntenden t" ro le for 
the Mission Agency, IS nonetheless mentioned In 
the Organization for Mission as a responsibility of 
the Mission Agency: "to provide resources to 
support equal employment opportunIty and 
affirmative action " 

J 

IV. RESPONSIBILITIES OF ~MPbgmlC; YNlnGENERAL ASSEMBLY AGENCIES 

A, Designation of an Equal Employment Opportunity Officer 

: ' 
: Comment [C.321"" who( pocP'''''''''' b. 1 
: a distribution point? OGA reqUired to disseminate. 
: PMA does so on their Site? 
, -

Each ~eml3lsyiRg I:JRit of the General Assembly shall designate an equal employment opportunity 
officer who shall be responsibl~ for the implementation and management of the unit's agency's equal ---- -- -- ----------------_._ ----_._-----------_ ..... - ... - -- - -- -------- - -- ---------- - - - - - -~, 

employment opportunity program. 

B, Development of Policies and Implementation Plans 

IR ESRsl:lltatisR ' ... itR tRe GeReral ,. sseFRs ly (Sl:lREiI eaEREach agencyeR'lrals, lRg l:lRit shall: 
1. Ensure that all personnel guidelines, policies, procedures and practices are implemented in 

accordance with the church's policy on equal employment opportunity; 
2, Initiate special actions required to "provide for fu ll participation and access to representation in 

decision-making and employment practicests ESFFect: j9atterRs sf BisEriR'liRatiaR aR tRe sasis af 

raEe, seH, age sr Elisasilit~'" (16 9,QIQ4G-3.0103); and 
3, Develop an equa l employment opportunity implementation plan in support of the church's 

commitmentto inclusiveness and participation, as stated in F- l.0403 G 1.Q193 of the Book of 
Order, and provide for full participation and access to representation in decision-making and 
employment practicesEsrreEt aRy e)(istiRg j9aUerAS sf ElisEriR'liRatisR SA tRe sasis sf raEe, seH, 

9 

Comment [BC33] : Earlier In this document, "the 
Office of the Stated Clerk~ Is given the responslblhty 
for publishing/dlstnbuting this plan, however, it Is 
not given the responsibility for disse minating 
resources. The Organization for MlssTon says that it 
is the responsibility of the Mission Agency to 
Hprovlde resources to support equal employment 
opportunity and affirmative a ction ~ " 

Comment (CR34]: Needs to be demonstrated In 
their reviews by some means 

Comment [BC3S] : ResponslbilityfQr 
Implementation of equal employment opportunity 
and affirmative action 15 already listed as a 
responsibility of the chief administrative officer for 
each agency. Each agency Is responsible for the 
review of the ir chIef admInistrative officer and IS 
accountable to the General Assembly for this work. 
t hrough the Six Year Re view process. 
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age, sr EHsa13ility also stated in G 9,QIQQG 3.0103. Each ~agency's implementation plan 
shall be approved and maintained in the official files of both the General Assembly Committee 
on Representation and the agencyGeReral ,osseml3l J GSl:;lREiI . 

C. Operational Implementation 

Each agencyeFflJ3 le ,'iAg I:IRit shall: 
1. Disseminate the General Assembly equal employment opportunity policy statement to all 

employees and include it in all appropriate General Assembly-level manuals of operations and 
employee handouts as well as post it on employee bulletin boards and include it in employee 
orientations; 

2. Include each new employee at the supervisory level and above in an orientation and training 
program elesigReel iR ESRjlolREtisR .. itA tAe CeRera l o,sseml3 ly CSloIREil 's af3f3rsf3riate sta# f3erSSR; 

and 
3. Advise prospective employees of the church's equal employment opportunity policies through 

advertisements, publications, and other public statements. 

TAe resf3 sRsil3le GeAeral \ssemel~' ageRey SF ageREles sAall : 
1. !;le"elej3 eEjlolal eR'lj3leYR'leRt sf3f3ertlolRlty f3eFfSrmaAEe glolieleliAes fsr ti:le aRAloIal J3eFfSrmaR ee 

Fe' 'ie . aAeI evallolatisA af S'/ASeI e)(eEldti' es aReI eaee1::lti e f3reseyters as j3reseril3eell3y tAe 
6JRifarm PeFsaARel PaliEies (1€i.QQ). (hamiRatisR sf ti:le eHeE1::Iti" e's iRitiak 'e iA earryiRg aldt tAe 

f3revisisAs sftRe ERI;lFEA " iele f3laR fSF eEjlola! eFRj3lsymeAt aj3j3art1::lAit, sAs1::IIel13e iRel1::leleel iA tAe 
aAA1::Iai j3eFfSFmaRee Fe 'ie"! f3rSEess); aAeI 

2. Rej3art ta tl:le CeReFa! "sseR'll3ly CaldAEilaR tAe eEjlda l eFRJ3 la'lmeRt af3f3SFtIdRit( f3eFfarmaREe af 
s, Ress, f3res13yteries, aRs FelatessEAesls aRS tAeelegieal iRStit1::ltisRS. 

\Al(. HIRING PROCEDURES 

The search for and recruitment of persons from raelal etARiE grsldJ3s, J3erseAs sf all ages, f3erSSRS .. itl:l 
sisaeilities, aRS" 9FReAthe Identified Categories is critical to the implementation of an effective equal 
employment opportunity plan, An effective program of search and recruitment shall include at least the 

following: 
1. Recognizing that involvement of persons from the iseAtifles grsldf3sldentified Categories in the 

search and recruitment process is necessary; 
2. Identifying resources related to the iseAtifles grsldj3s ldentified Categories that wil l yield positive 

results, e.g., electronic media, newspapers, networks, caucuses, educational institutions and 

employment agencies; and 
3. Utilizing the internal employment resou rces of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), 

Position descriptions should be kept current through review and alteration whenever significant 
change{s) in responsibil ities are evident. Ample opportunity sha ll be given for the employee to 
participate ful ly in the process of suggesting changes in the position description. Modifications made to 

position descriptions must be submitted for refactoring,PssitieA seseriJ3tisAs fsr all " aEaRt f3ssitisRs 
al::ltR sriles far filliAg .... il l ee f3ref3ares as sldtliAea iA tAe "PerssAAel Pal iEies fsr 0 geAEies aReI Cl::IieleliAes 
fsr Ce"efRiAg Beaies," J3aragraJ3A Q9.Q1 aRs Q9.Q'§ , The position description shall be examined carefully 

to determine what functional and personal qualifications as to educational attainment, skills, physical 

10 
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ability (e.g. ab le to lift ten poundsl. experience, knowledge, characteristics, etc., are actually required by 
the position so that qualification factors that discriminate against rasia l eti'lAis persons in the Identified 
Categories. "ariSbl5 age grSbll3S,' 9fReR, SF !3erS9AS itA elisal3i1ities are eliminated. 

VII. EVALUATION. REVIEW AND ANALYSIS 

Evaluation, review, and analysis are essential components of any effective equal employment 
opportunity implementation plan. ~Re GeAeral " ssefAl3ly CSI::IREil sRali iREll:lele Efetaileel EI:u:lFER "jee Elata 
aRe! aAal)ses iA its ref3srt te tRB GeAeral n5seml3l .... ~l:I EA Elata "'l lll3e seEbiFes frsFA eaeR eFfll3leyiRg 'tIAit _ .... 
af tRB GeReral 0 55efRsly, easl:! gs"erRiAg seely aes';e -t~e- 5-e55i~-~-i~~-e5~-,-~e-ry-r-e~-6~t5- a-r-e -i6~:;a;~-e~- ~-';' -- --< 

tRe af3f3Fsj3riate SYAse), aRe! GeAeral AsseFAe l , relateessl:!ssls aAe tl:!eslsgisal iAstitldtisAs. Each General 
Assembly agencysldsR eAtit, is expected to conduct an annual evaluation of its workforce to determine 

the status of its performance in actualizing the denomination's commitment to inclusiveness as outlined 
in G Q.QIQ1G-3.0103, according to timelines and procedures developed iA s9AsldltatisR .. 'itR tAe GeAeral 

OsseFA61 f CSIdAsii sr by the General Assemblyaf3f3rsf3riate gS'/erAiAg eee, and with the esrresf3sAeiAg 
General Assembly Committee on Representation. 

The annual evaluation will indicate whether numerical goals and timetables to correct patterns of 

discrimination are necessary, and if they are, what these goals and timetables should be. It is expected 
that each agencyeFAf3leyiAg IdAit of the General Assembly will define its equal employment opportunity 
problems or needs by first examining the numbers and levels at which it employs members ofthe 
identified groups. Members include racial ethnic groups, women, persons of all ages, and disability-fsee 
G 13.Q2Ql 6) . Results of the annual work force review and analysis will be forwarded to the General 

Assembly~. 

This work force analysis encompasses four components: (1) employment analysis,(2) recruitment 
analysis, (3) utilization analysis, and (4) goals and objectives. 

11 

Comment [CR36]: Whose report incl udes 
detailed data? GACOR? Each Agency? 

Comment [BC37]: The original language, now 
proposed fo r deletion, directed t he GAC to Include 
detailed churchwlde data In Its reports, since It had 
a superintendent role over the othel agencies, 
governing bodies and schools. Under the current 
proposa l, EACH agency would be responsible for 
conducting a n an nual evaluation of Its workforce 
and submitt ing data to the General Assembly and 
the GACOR. 
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GLOSSARY 

AffirmatIVe Action any measure beyond simple termination of a discriminatory practice. that permits 
the consideration of race/ethn icity. national origin. sex, or disab ility, along with other criteria. 
and which is adopted to provide opportunit ies to a class of qual ified individuals who have either 
historically or actually been denied those opportunit ies and/or to prevent the recurrence of 
discrimination in the future . 

,;, !CIJ 'ef,~ 9"1'1 i RiSt%Elti" /? G/ficer tRe "el'lief e)(eeuti e" af eaER fd A ageREy, SYAeEl, SF I3FeS8 ,rter, . B J " iFtbie sf 
effiee tl:lis J3eF59A is reS138Rsi131e feF aElmiAisteriRg HQ aRe! is Relet aEE81:1Rtaele feF 

imj3lemeRtatisA iA eaeR aRAbla l J3eFfermaAEe reviewLmmm __ _____ ______ __ m ____ ___ _ _ U j 

Consult or Consultation-t he receiving of info rmation or ppinio nLi~. _~~~.~dto assl:l re t~?~ vie_~~ _cm_~ _____ ._. _ .~ 
interests of others are know n!. 

, ~ ~ ...... -.. -.- .......... -..... ~ , 

pisabilityj-.~ _ f!! ~.~!? J _ t?!. E ~x~ j_c:~! ! !!1J?3l.i!_I"!1. ~!!~ .t.~ ?t. ~.l! ~.s.~~ ~_~i~l~ y_! ~ I!! ~~s __ ~~_~ _C?!_ ~ _~ ~~_ ~~ ~_l!~!"! J?~.r.~<?~ ~ ~ .f!! ~ Jt? r ... '. 
life acti vities . . 

QiseriFl'l ·"I6IteDiscrimination-to deny equal opportunity treat ment in any phase of employment because a 

person is a member of one of the Identified Categories8A tAe basis sf raEe, seH, age, sr 

Elisability. ~ 4arital statl:l5 is aA aElEiitisRal j9FateaeEl gral:lj9 iR tAe EalliRg ef j9a5tars, ' 'Aile Elisasilit( 

is Ret 5a iRelI:lEleEl~ L 

~qual Employment Opportunity-the taking of steps necessary to ensure employer neut ral ity w ith regard 

\\ 

" 

" 
" 

" 

: 
: 

" 

" 

" 

Comment [CR38] : ResponSibility Inc luded m the 
document - why not In the glossary? 

Comment [BC39] : There Is no confusion over to 
whom thIs refers. We would not kno ..... how to 
further defi ne the term rather than s~yi ng agaIn, 
Nthe chief,· Nadmlnlstra tive· "officer" of t he 
agency. The glossary IS used to define terms that 
may be unclear, or for which there mIght be dispute 
over what they mMn. 

Comment [CR40): PleJudiclal and suggests 

J opposition to data or fact 

Comment [BC41] : ThIs word IS from the o~inat 
policy m 1985, we have made no changes here, 
except to Include Nconsult" with t he term 
#consultatlon". OpinIon seem~ consistent With the 
words later m the de fi nitlon ... uvlews and Interests of 
others" 

Comment [CR42] : Not sufficient to accomplish 
review and part iCipate In revlew M. requlred partners, 
Interested partIes, needs more detail -
Comment [BC43]: The aIm of t his glossary ent ry 

I i~ to detine ~consultU or · consultationh not to define 
"review" or "participate In revlew,N This defmUlon 
of ·consultatlon" has been consistent smce the 
documerlt was created m the mid-1980's, 

-
Comment [CR44] : GACOR uses the following 
definition In its Synod COR report fOlms: 
~D=Pe rsons With Disability (PWD) 'Persons with 
disabilities are a diverse group of Individuals who to membership in a Identified Categoryraeial etl:l.R ie grel:lJ3, sell, age, eF Elisasilit'lr _________ ____ ______ , 

aREI J3est eR'lj9laYR'leRt. 

~'feFl'l08t Me!! tl=le pair baser £taRElarEis 1\ et J3Fe" iEles feF ReRel(emJ3t aREI el,emJ3t l3esitieRs " 'itR resl3eet te 

s ertime. TRese J3er5eAs eFRJ3leyeEl iA euemj9t J3esitieRs are Ret l3aiEle'lertiAle ,rages fer Rel::lfS 

ii,' 

have physk al or mental disability that substantially 
limits Orle or more major life activities, such as 
relatirlg, ca ring for one's self, performing manual 
tasks, wa lking, seelrlg, hearing, speaking, br~~ 
Comment [BC45]: We have retained the current 
defi nition, which Is consistent with the defmitlon 
used Inthe Americans with Disabilities Act: ~ 

Y erh:eEl eitRer iR e)(6e55 eftl=le Aerma l 'Veri, seReElHle er 19 ReHF5 a week. SHei9 eFRJ3le,ees are 

e,,~ecteo.e ""A'ge tAeirs.Aeo"le"8 we',i.e tA'''' ' 'itA' ",iAi","", 81 eAe 0" elf eaGA weel<. \ '" 

Genetic Information-the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission defines genetic information as: 

Genetic information includes information about an ind ividua l's genetic tests and the genetic 

tests of an individual's family members, as well as information about the manifestation of a 

disease or disorder in an ind ividual's family members (i.e. fami ly medical history), Family 

medical history is included in the definition of genetic information because it is often used to 

determine whether someone has an increased risk of getting a disease, disorder, or cond ition in 

the future . 

Geed Feith ~#e ~ts tl=le "faitl:l.fi:;ll aREI siRcere" e#erts ts aEl=lie' e aeeej9teEl gsals tRrei:;lgR tRe 

imj9 leAleRtatieA sf sl3eeifie stel3s. 

f.lfJRfHC80808efl a jgerssR is RaREliEal3l3eEl if l=Ie eF sRe (1) I:l.as a AleRtaleF J3R'jsical iml3airFl'leRt tRat 

sl::IsstaAtially liAlits eRe SF R'lsre sf Si:;IEl:l.l3erssR's majer life aeti"jties; (2) Ras a reesrEl sf SI::ICR 

iR'll3airR'leAt; sr (3) is regarEleel as i:laviAg Si:;ICR aR iR'lj9airFl'leAt. 
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term 'disabi lity' means, With respect to an .. . 2 

Comment [CR46] : Why has mantal status been 
struck? ThiS seems a li mited definition of 
discrimInat ion, Marital status is Inc luded in the 
original Identified Categories description on page 1 

Comment [BC41]: Ma rital status was struck 
because it Is included in the list of Identified 
Categones described on page 1 There Is no need to 
ca ll one item out over others, If all a re In t he list. 

1 
Comment [CR48] : Look at th is on!: -seems 
toothless 

Comment [BC49] : We did not see the need to 
further define Equal Employment Opportunity in the 
glossary, since the entire policy seeks to defl~ 
Equal Employment Opportunity for Genera l ." 3 

]Comment [CR50] : Why was this lemoved? Does] 
.~t no longer apply to exempt staff? 

Comment [BC51] : The purpose of the glossary 
Is to define terms in the document which may be 
unclear, ~Exempt staff" does not occur In the 
document, and therefo re does not need to b~ 
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Identified ~CQteqories-for purposes of th is Policy. the Ident ified Categories include: race/ethnicity. 
color. national origin. gender. age (40 and over), mari tal status. sexual orientation, creed. 
protected disabilit y status. ci t izenship status. genetic information, uniformed service or veteran 
status or re ligious affi liation (except where religious affiliation is a bona fide occupational 
qualification!. or any other characteristic protected by Jawaers8 A5 " itl::1 Elisabilities, 8~ eA, 
j3ers8As af all ages, aAd 8 I aEI~5 , A.siaAs, loIisll3Aies, 3R9 PJat ive P,merieaAs. 

Job Classification-a grouping of positions according to responsibility or function within a total structure. 

A'aRe ceFR{3t£tejf tl=le Fair lal3aF StaRsares 0 et ",ra .. lees far RaRenem",t aREI el(em",t ",asitiaRs . 'itA 
resJ3eet ta a· ·er:tifRe. Pefsa Rs efR", la) eel iR RaRel(eFRJ:lt J:lasitiaRs sRalibe ",aiel a 'ertifRe lages far 
Ral:lFS · ... erl,eel iR eueess ef qQ Ral:lFS J:ler 'IIeel(. 

National Origin-the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission defines national origin discrimination 
as: National origin discrimination involves t reating people (applicants or employees) 
unfavorably because they are from a particular country or part of t he world. because of 
ethnicity or accent or because they appear to be of a certain et hnic background (even if they 
are notl. 

Position Description-description of job: its responsibilities (functions to be performed); accountabilities; 
fit into total organization; personal requirements; experience deemed necessary to perform in 
position, such as education or previous work. 

~ace/R9S'9' ftf:lR'€ GCB~j6~ J:le rS8RS '1:19 are fRefRbers af f91:1F sJ:l eeif:ie raeial etRAie ~Fal:lf!sThe 
Equal Employment Oppo rt~;iity Cc)mmisslo-ri-recogniie-ssi~- ra-ce' a'nci ethri ic -de-si'gn'ailon 5:-Asi a~ n .... 

(not Hispanic or Latino), Black or African American (Not Hispanic or Latino), Hispanic or Latino, 
aRe ~J ati" e American Indian or Alaska Native (Not Hispanic or latino), Native Hawaiian or Other 
Pacific Islander (Not Hispanic or latina)' and White (Not Hispanic or Latino), 

Recrui tment-the process of seeking applicants for positions. It can be "passive" or "aggressive " in 
seeking those who might not apply without special efforts. 

jbtnderb!til'2'9fSR ha. iAg fe 0 er J:lersaAs iA tRe ieeAtifies gral:lJ3s iA a J:lartiel:l lar jeb elassifieatiaR tRaR 

'N91:11s reasBAaBl, Be eJ{J:leetea B (tRelr a'iaHaeilit'( iA tl=le "'arl( tafee·I .... n .... n ... m .......... _.m~ ••• • 

13 

Comment [CRS2] : It seems the most Important 
one is Hispanic or latino'$.11 are defined by tha t 
monlkel M i~ thefe any room for the chulch 
definition of the racili l e thnic clltegories. 

Comment [BCS3] : Our Equal Employment 
Opportunity policy follows the guideli nes of the 
federal Equal Employment Opportunity 
CommiSSion. "Hispanic/latino" 1$ part of the federal 
defln1tlons 

Comment [CR54]: Why is this removed~ 
Comment [BCSS] : ThiS was removed because 
the term was not ,eferenced In t he policy. The 
glossary u ists to define terms used In t he policy 
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Introduction 

In 1988 the General Assembly approved a set of Churchwide Compensation Guidelines, includ ing 
fourteen principles, to serve as guidelines to the whole church for its use in assuring fair and 
consistent treatment of its full-and part-time employees. As a set of guidelines, it calls for flexible 

implementation by particular churches and governing bodies (GA Minutes, 1988, p. 795, the 

principles are on Attachment I to this document.) The Guidelines were reviewed and revised by the 
General Assembly in 1999. In 2002, the General Assembly reviewed and reaffirmed the revised 

Guidelines. In 2010, the General Assembly adopted a theology of compensation, Neither Poverty 
Nor Riches: Compensation, Equity, and the Unity of the Church, that affirmed all persons to have 
vocations from God to serve the common good and that the church as a mission enterprise shou ld 

demonstrate distinctive principles of equity and solidarity to resist the high and low extremes of 

market-determined compensation found in secular hierarchical organizations. 

These guidelines establish a foundation under which the Presbyterian Mission Agency's 
compensation program must operate. Since they do not provide detailed procedures or 

mandatory requirements, the Presbyterian Mission Agency must ensure that an effective 

compensation program is defined and implemented so that: 

• The program is in alignment with the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)'s 14 Principles of 

Compensation. 

• Employees receive fair and equitable salaries in relation to their contribution to the 
organization's success, without regard to race, colo r, gender, national origin, age, 

disability, marital status, sexual orientation, creed, or religious affiliation. 

• The Presbyterian Mission Agency is a good steward of financial resources. 

This compensation program is a required program that must be followed by all managers and 
supervisors of the Presbyterian Mission Agency. This program document replaces all other 

Presbyterian Mission Agency compensation programs and plans. 

TRis ESR'lIj:)eRsatisR j:)FsgraR'll sl:;lile!sl:;l13sR tRe 13regraR'll iRitially iFR13lemeRtee iR 29ge, 'I'RiEh was RSt 

f l:;lll'l iR'llj:)leR'lleRtee Eil:;le ts "RRaR€ial .EsAstraiAts. t'ttaERmeRt 2 te tl:lis eSEt::lR'lleRt WS"iEies a 
ESfAflaFissR sf €haRgesset veeR tRe 2996 J'rsgraFR aRe! tl=lis 13rsgraFR. This El:;lFFeRt I'IrsgraFR 

EieEt::lmeRt re13laEes allstl=ler PressyteriaR MissisR AgeAey eSFRl3eRsatisA 13 Fsgrams aRe! 13laRs. 

Compensation Philosophy 

The primary compensation components that define the Presbyterian Mission Agency's 

philosophy of compensation are: 

1. Comparative pricing of positions, 

2. Standard, across-the-board salary awards as allowed by annual budgets, and 

.' 
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3. Merit (performance-based) awards as allowed by annual budgets 

The Presbyterian Mission Agency's compensation approach includes both merit and a standard, 
across the board award, which is consistent with the Churchwide Compensation Guidelines. 
Individual performance against pre-established objectives and success measures is one component 
that influences an employee's award opportunity. An employee who achieves a higher level of 
performance during a performance cycle may be eligible for a higher compensation award as a 
percent of pay than an employee who performed at a lower level. All eligible employees, 
regardless of performance, may receive a standard annual base pay adjustment or lump sum 
payment as allowed by budget. 

The specific percentages used to fund the merit award budget and the standard award budget will 
be proposed annually by HR and approved by Leadership Cab inet (LC)H:+-_and the Presbyterian 
Mission Agency Board's Executive Committee. Any compensation award is subject to budgetary 
conditions and is not guaranteed. 

The comparative pricing compensation approach places greater emphasis primarily on 
comparable religious/faith-based, non-profit and some for-profit markets and allows the 
Presbyterian Mission Agency to align pay with equivalent individual positions. This approach 
readily accommodates organizational and job/role changes and recognizes performance and 
competency. 

Each Presbyterian Mission Agency position is priced using national compensation survey data 
from religious, non-profit and for-profit segments. This compensation information is used to 
establish a salary range for each position. The "Minimum" of the range is comparable to the 
25th percentile of comparable positions, the midpoint ("Target" ) is comparable to the 50th 
percentile and the " Maximum" is comparable to the 75th percentile . 

It is the Presbyterian Mission Agency's goal to pay employees who are fully performing in their 
jobs at the Target of the position's salary range. "Fully performing" is defined as when an 
employee is fully competent, meets or exceeds job expectations, and can fulfill the responsibilities 
and duties of the position. Employees will not be paid below the Minimum of their position's 
salary range. 

The Presbyterian Mission Agency's Compensation Program 
The Presbyterian Mission Agency's compensation program has five components: job 
descriptions, t itles, pricing, performance management and salary administration. 

Job Descriptions 

Job descriptions reflect the position's purpose, role and the necessary skills and competencies at 
the time written, but work itself is evolving and fluid. Managers are responsible for ensuring that 
job descriptions are kept up-to-date and reviewed on a periodic basis. From time-to-time 
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work may appropriately be required which is not specifically detailed in a job description. The job 
description pertains to the job itself and is not based on any speci fic individual who might fill the 

job. 

Information in job descriptions is used during the pricing process as a basis for the selection of 
com parables. 

Titles 
Each position will be assigned a title that will be used on Presbyterian Mission Agency employee 

and payroll documents. This standardizes the Presbyterian Mission Agency titli ng across the 
organization. In most cases this title will be same title that an employee will use on business 

cards, etc. However, if a manager deems necessary and with approval from Human Resources 
and the Executive Director, a title may be adjusted for external use to better describe the specific 

work being done. The position's internal title will not change. 

Example: 
The Presbyterian Mission Agency title of a position is Mission Associote I. This position works with 
one specific program and it is helpful to have the program nome included in the title for 
communications with constituents. With approval, the employee can use Mission Associate for 
(program name.) The employee's official Presbyterian Mission Agency title will not be 
changed-it will remain Mission Associate I. 

Comparative Pricing 
Human Resources is responsi ble for ensuring all positi ons are I3rieee! aRe! assigned an 
appropriate salary range. The process includes: 

121 Job description review 

121 Consulta tion with the manager or supervisor and employee (as appropriate) about the 
position's role, responsibilities and requirements 

IB Comparison of updated job description. objectives and other information to survey data and 
com parables and selection of appropriate matches 

I!I Creation of a ~position range (rounded up in $100 increments) based on comparables 

rn Review of results with manager or supervisor 

rn Revisions, if necessary 

All of the Presbyterian Mission Agency's positions will be reevaluated and reviewed on a two year 

cycle at a minimum . Patterns of disproportionate representation of employees by gender or race 

in particular SiHaPt-position ranges, if found, will be analyzed in terms of employee experience and 
job characteristics and remedied as necessary on pay equity bases (including comparable worth, as 

affirmed by the General Assembly in 2008). 
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Positions may be ~analyzed outside of this schedule if there is a sign ifican t change in job 
responsibilities or if a new position is created. A manager or supervisor should contact Human 
Resources to request re-pricing if substantial changes have occurred in a position. At this time, 
the job description should also be revised. 

Performance Management 
Performance-based pay is identified in the 14 principles of compensation as one factor to be 
considered for sa lary adjustments. This makes it critical that measurable organizational and 
individual objectives are established and that good, effective performance management occurs 
throughout the year. 

The most effective review of performance is an evaluation where supervisors and employees work 
together to establish and clarify understanding of performance expectations at the beginning of 
the performance cycle. Regular and on-going coaching and feedback throughout the year is 
critical to ensuring ongoing understanding and appropriate course correction. 

The Presbyterian Mission Agency requires that written, annual performance objectives be 
established for all employees and that written performance reviews be conducted at least twice 
annually-at mid-year and at the end of the performance year. 

Any employee who supervises one or more employees will have an objective covering their 
supervisory responsibilities included in their annual objectives. 

Salary Administration 
Decisions about an individual's salary may be made at key times during an individual 's employment: 
annually, internal job moves, at hiring or because of changes in responsibilities or the job market. 

8_~~_l}~_I_ ~~_I_a [Y_ ~_~~!~_i~_~r_a~!C?_,"! u ______ n __ u n _____________________ u __ nu _________ u __________ n __ un ____________ no. ____ --- - -1",=o:=,m=att=:",=", ",u=""",::rli",,=======::J= 
All regular employees' salaries are reviewed following the annual performance review process, 
generally in the ~February timeframe. -Employees hired on or after JanuaryGEtebeF 1 are 
not eligible to participate in the salary admi nistration process immediately following their hire. 

Annual salary base-pay increases, if awarded, will be effective April l SI each year. 

Regular employees are eligible for an increase to their base salary if their current salary is less than 
the Target of the sa lary range for their position. Regular employees whose current salary is at or 
greater than the Target of the salary range for their position are eligible to receive their 
compensation award in two lump sum payments, payable in equal installments during April and 
October. This allows an employee to receive additional compensation during that year but does 
not continue to increase the base salary beyond the median of com parables. 
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There are two types of awards that can be made during salary administration-a standard, 

across-the-board award and a merit award based on performance. All employees receive the 
standard award as either a base pay increase or as two lump sum payments, as allowed by an 

approved budget. 

Decisions on whether an individual receives a merit award and, if so, the amount will be based on 
data from three factors: 

111 Individual performance level achieved during the performance cycle . 

m Current base pay positioning against the salary range . 

111 Organizational performance / budget available for compensation adjustments. 

Human Resources will tra in and work with management during the salary administration process 
and they will publish guidelines to assist with determining award recommendations. The Deputy 

Executive Directors and Senior Directors will be responsible for reviewing and making final 
recommendations to the Executive Director, who will give final approval to all awards. 

Example: 
The salary increase budgets for the year are 1% for standard awards and a merit pool 
funded at 2% of the total of employees' base salaries. 

Sam's current salary is $33,500. 
The salary range of his position is $30,500 - $36,500 - $42,500. Target is $36,500. 

Sam is eligible for a base pay increase. 

Sam is automatically eligible for the 1% standard award. His manager recommends, and EIJ
LC approves a merit award of 2.5%, taking into consideration his annual performance and 
the current positioning against market of his salary. Add the 1% standard adjustment to 
this and Sam's combined compensation award percent is 3.5%. 

1% $335 
25% $837,50 

Total compensation award $1172.50 

Sam's new salary is $33,500 + $1172.50 = $34,673 (salary will be rounded up to the 
nearest dollar) 

If an employees' current salary is at or greater than the Target of their position's salary range, they 

may still receive a compensation award payable in two lump sum payments, but their base salary 
will not be increased. All exceptions to this must be reviewed by Human Resources and approved 

by the Executive Director. 

Example: 

The salary award budgets for the year are l%for standard awards and a merit pool 
funded at 2% of the total of employees' base salaries. 

Pat's current salary is $46,000. 
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The salary range other position is $37,000 - $45,000 - $52,000. Target is $45,000. 
Pat is not eligible for a base pay adjustment because her current salary is above the 
Target of her position's salary range. 

- Pat will receive 1% other salary in two lump sum payments and she is eligible/or a merit 
award as determined by management to also be paid in two lump sum payments. Her 
manager recommends, and g.:j:.LC approves a merit award of 2.0% taking into consideration 
her annual performance and the current positioning against market of her salory. Add 
the 1% standard adjustment to this and Pat's combined compensation award percent is 

3.0%. 

1% 

2.0% 

$460 

$920 
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Total compensation award $1380 

Pat's base salary remains at $46,000 and she receives $1380 to be divided into two 
equal payments, one in April and one in October. 
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Human Resources and the et+-LC share responsibility for ensuring pay equity across departmental 
lines. As part of the annual salary administration process, Human Resources will conduct an 
analysis and review of the salaries of comparable positions within the organization and any equity 
issues or concerns will be brought to the H+-LC for review and action. 

It is important to note that internal equity does NOT mean that all employees in the same position 
will be paid the same salary. The amount of an individual employee's salary is determined by 
considering several factors, including internal equity and an assessment of how salaries of 
employees in same or similar (comparable complexity and scope) positions compare. Other factors 
include individual performance level, base pay positioning against the salary range, and budget 
availability. 

If an employee makes an internal job change, their position and their salary range can change and 
the employee's base salary will be reviewed to determine if a salary adjustment should be made. 
An employee does not automatically retain their current salary when making an internal job move. 

"Promotions" or "demotions" are not determined by whether a person's position is a higher or 
lower grade level, because the Presbyterian Mission Agency no longer has salary grades. Instead, 
this program allows recognition of a promotion as a move into a position with significantly higher 
responsibility. And, what would previously have been considered a demotion becomes simply a 
move to a position that has a salary range lower than their current salary range. This allows for a 
more positive transition to a new position. 
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A decision on the base salary offered to the employee is ba sed on the same criteria as 
described previously in the annual sa lary administration sect ion above. 

N.~~_ !,!~~e~_. _______ ... h •• _ ... ____ n •• _ n n un un _ on. _____ •• un_ n ___ • _____________________ Uh __ Un __ un ___ n un _ . ___ _ . _ .' {c'.::o,::m"'::"::ed=' u":""=,".::'O:o' '-_______ -' 
The starting base pay for new employees should reflect the level of qualifications and experience 
the person brings to the job. Managers will determine the starting salary by: evaluating the 
individual's proficiency level, their skil ls, experience and educational level coming into the job, and 
the budget allocated for the position. M anagers, in consul tation with Human Resources, will also 
take into consideration the salaries of internal comparable positions when determining the starting 
salary. Employees with minimal experience shou ld, in general, be offered a base salary near the 
Minimum of the salary range. Experienced or fully qualified individuals should, in genera l, be 
offered a base salary higher t han the Minimum and, in some cases, close to or at the Target. 

E!4~i~¥ a~~~ __ ~~!ary ~~i.~~~_~~!"!~~ ____ . m __ • m m __ n _ n ___ n ___ • ____ m • • n _. __ n ____ n __ n __ •• • • ___ • ___ • _. u_._ 

At times, an employee's salary may need to be reviewed and adjusted outside of the annual 
sa lary administration cycle because t hei r current salary level does not reflect his/her 
competency and performance, or because their salary is not in line with incumbents with similar 
competency and performance w ho are in the same or similar positions. Should an employee's 
sa lary be determined to be out of line an adjustment may be made to the employee's base 
salary using similar decision criteria as previously described . 

The sa lary range of any pOSition is subject to change when comparable survey data and 
com parables are evaluated and found to have changed. If an employee's salary falls below t he 
minimum of the new range, their salary will be adjusted to the new Minimum, as appropriate. If 
the sala ry range decreases, an employee's salary will not be reduced. 

In genera l, to allow for orderly administration, such situations, should they arise, wi ll be 
reviewed on a quarterly basis by ~lC and not one by one. 

Review and Revisions 

Human Resources will review the compensation program annually and wi ll bring recommendations 
for revisions to the Presbyterian Mission Agency Board Personnel Committee for consideration and 
approva l. The Personnel Committee is a subcommittee of the Executive Committee. 
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Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 
Churchwide Compensation Guidelines 

(Revised) 

Attachment 1' · Formatted: Right, Position: Horiwntal: 6.58", 
Relative to: Page, Vertical: 1.25", Relative to: 

Adopted by the 211th General Assembly (1999) 

Minutes of the 213th General Assembly (2001), pp 558-562 

Page, Width: Exactly 1.28" 

Pr j nc~8!~ One- Standards 
The compensation plans in Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) entities, governing bodies, 

congregations, and related organizations or institutions should be in accord with the biblical, 
theological, and ethical standards of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) as set forth in the 
theological background statement (Appendix A). 

Formatted: Underline --._ F=.:..:::;::=----~ 
Formatted: Underline 

Prjn<:~8!~_ Two- Mission . u __ .. ___ u __ noun ______ __ _ _ • -- Formatted: Underl ine 

The fulfillment of the church's mission calls for effective, competent staff throughout the Formatted: Underline 

church and appropriate compensation to attract and retain them. 
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The compensation plans should be equitable, consistent with the Presbyterian system of ... . -.{ Formatted: Underline 1 
government, and include mutual consultations and accountability on compensation matters 
among governing bodies and affected constituency groups at every level. 

p!~!1.~~'?!~_ ~()u~-=-~PJ}I ~~~_biljD' .. u_. _. u o. n 0 ___ 0 0.00 •• 000 n. u _ 
These principles of compensation should apply to all compensation plans for the entities of the 
General Assembly and are advisory to other governing bodies and Presbyterian-related institutions. 
Entities include the Office of the General Assembly, the General Assembly Council, the Presbyterian 
Church (U.S.A.) Foundation, the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) Investment and Loan Program, Inc., 
the Presbyterian Publishing Corporation, and the Board of Pensions. 

Factors to be considered when setting compensation should include the nature, purpose, scope, 
and responsibility of the position; the experience, knowledge, and skills required; the challenge 
of the work to be done and its impact on the effectiveness with which the church achieves its 
mission. 
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Compensation for regular employees should include cash salary and related payments and 
allowances; participation in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) Benefits Plan or its equivalent (e.g. 
which provides retirement, disability, health, survivor and death benefits coverage), paid holidays, 
leaves, vacation, and continuing education and/or staff development. 
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Each employer should review its compensation plan on an annual basis and make the plan 
available to all affected persons. 
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~!J~.~~8!~_ ~Jf!ht-Performa nee Reviews --- ---------- .. _---------------- --_. ------- ---- -" -

Performance reviews for each employee should be conducted annually and are one factor to be 
considered for salary adjustments. Performance-based increases provide opportunity for financial 
recognition to employees. 

Employers should also be alert to changes in the responsibilities of positions, of skills and 
knowledge of employees, in the technology of the workplace, and should make appropriate 
changes in position titles, descriptions, and compensation. 

In maintaining a relationship between the highest and lowest salaries, lower levels of 
compensation should be comparable to or better than the average salaries paid in the 
marketplace, but not so far above the average that good stewardship of the church's funds is 
compromised. Salaries at the top levels should reflect a tempering of excessive compensation. 

The general level of salaries should recognize changes in living costs, especially as they impact 
lower-paid employees. Cost-of-living adjustments should not be confused with increases based on 

performance or changing duties. 

P!J ~_ ~~8! e Nine - M i ': l !l:1.':l!l:1_ !=t?_n:Re n sation 
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Presbyteries, synods, and General Assembly entities should establish minimum terms of call or 
employment for representative positions in agencies or institutions related to those bodies and 
review the adequacy of such minimum terms on an annual basis,. Ordinarily, no employee should 
be compensated at a rate below applicable minimum terms. Exceptions should be reviewed on an 
annual basis. 
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.. Formatted: Underline 

The system of compensation should ensure that all church employees are compensated 
according to the following criteria: 

ill Employees recruited locally should be paid within salary ranges related to the average 
salaries paid by employers in that location for comparable positions requiring similar skills 
and experience. 

rn Employees recruited regionally or nationally should be paid within salary ranges related to 
the average salaries regionally or nationally paid by employers for comparable positions in 
comparable organizations requiring similar skills and experience, modified to reflect the cost of 
living in the locale where the work is done. 

Principle Eleven-Salary Re.I_~!~()!l.~~_iE~(?_t_ewardshi8. ____________ _ 

- -- -: 

The Church is one Body with varieties of gifts, and each person's contribution to its mission is .. , 
important. The church recognizes the value of all varieties of service and seeks to temper the values '\ 
and rewards of the marketplace. A reasonable relationship between the highest and the lowest 
salaries paid to all church employees honors the principle of shared community and call. 
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In establishing compensation plans and/or individual salaries, comparable salary data may include 
data from other national church organizations, including pension boards and foundations, 
academic institutions, the publishing field, pastors' salaries, and other sources as deemed 
appropriate by the elected bodies of the entities or the employing organization. 

Salaries should not fall below a just salary that permit a church employee to maintain a decent 
standard of living. (A possible point of reference could be the Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian 
Church (U.S.A.) terms of its income supplement program for its retirees.) 
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deliberate on whether an exception to their compensation plan should be made. As one Body, the 
exception decision may affect other parts of the Church. Thus, it is incumbent upon the persons 
involved in the decision to seek the advice of others to the end that the decision enhances rather 
than diminishes the bonds of community. 

In order to provide fair compensation throughout the church, there should be a process in every 
presbytery, insofar as possible, to share resources so that churches and other bodies that do not 
have funds to pay for adequate salaries or benefits are given help to do so, subject to annual 
review. When total presbytery resources are inadequate to meet these mission needs, this is a basis 
for seeking funds from the synod. The same principle should apply to synods and the General 
Assembly. All governing bodies should share in giving to the mission of the church, even though 

they themselves may be receiving aid. 

Every compensation plan should be accompanied by a vigorous program of economic justice to ~. 

ensure that all employees are paid equitably at all levels of employment, without regard to race, 
COIOf, gender, national origin, age, disability, marital status, sexual orientation, creed, or religious 
affiliation (except when it is determined to be bona fide occupational qualification.) 
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Will eOAtiRl:le to l:Ise market prieiRg aREI iRterAal 
EOFRl3arisORs; salar.,. graaes RofoRger 1:I58E1. Eael:! 
l3ositioR ' .. ill J::la\'€ a sl3eeifiee salary FaAge 

Will RS ISAger Aape salarl grades. li:aEA I3ssitisR 'ill 
Aa"e a.3 I3siRt salary raRge '" itA a ~4iRiml:lFfl, TaFget, aAd 
MalliFflI:lFfl. Salary raAges wililae FeI:lAE!eE!1:I13 iR SlQQ 

iRereFfleRts 

~Js eFflf3lsyee "'ililae l3aiE!laels" tAe ~qiRiml:lm eftAeir 
salaFy raRge 

A flsrtiSR sf tt:le sHerali tlblE!geted iRerease l3erEeRtage 
. ill Be gi .. eA as a staAE!ard eeFfll3eAsatieR a"'arE! te all 
eA'lI3IS'/ees aAE! a l3ertieR will Be alleeated te merit 
awards. 

Regl:llar efflfl1eyees are eligiBle fer aR iRerease te tt:leir 
laase salary If tt:leir El:lrreAt salaPl is less tAaA tAe Target 
eftAe salar, FaAge fer tAeir f3esitieR. Regl:llar 
emfllsyees "'Rsse El:lrreRt salaFy is at 91' greater tAClA tt:le 
Target eftt:le salary FaRge fer tAeir 139sitieR are eligitlle te 
reeei .. e tt:leir EeFflfleAsati9R award iA tW91IJm13 SbiFfl 
f3aymeAts, flayatlle iA eEllJal iAstallmeAts dl:lriAg "l3ril ane! 
Qeteger. 
+Refe are twe tYl3es af awarEls tAat EaA ee made €luring 
salaryadFfliRistratieR a staRElare a"'a",,1 ane a merit 
a'"ard ea sedeA f3erf9rFflaAEe. "II eml3le'lees reeei .. e 
tt:le staReard a'IIard as eitAer a ease l3ay iRerease sr a 
Il:Iffll3 SblFFlI3J{FAeAt, as aIl9'NeE! By OlA ClI3I3Fs.ea BI:I£lget. 
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